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KS1 Ije €»mtttg ryj %alette.ÊII 6 The Evening Guette ku a 
larger advertlelng pat
ronage than any ether 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Oazette has 
>ore readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.

*,

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1801. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,113.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. FIRST EDITION. Useful Xmas Presehts 
for Men and Boys.

SEASONABLE..
BOARD OF TRADE. HANLAN WAS HOOTED.MILLIONAIRE BLOWN UP.-'A. LOCAL MATTERS.We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the bestithing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

NS CITRON, LATEST GLEANINGS THY THE GAS-HE WAS BEATEN BY SeLBAH AT 
OAKLAND CREBK,

THE ANNUAL MEETING HELD THIS 
AFTERNOON.

A MADMAN THROWS DYNAMITE IN 
THE OFFICE OF BUSSELL SAGE.-ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

A length of good English, Scotch, Irish or Can
adian Tweed fiir a Suit.

Enough Black or Blue Nap Cloth for an Overcoat 
or Reefer,

An Overcoat Length of Melton, Beaver or Pilot 
Cloth for Warm Winter Overcoat.

A Length of Fancy Mixed Tweed, suitable to 
make a Cape Ulster.

21-2 Yards Neat Striped Trousering.
A Coat and Vest Length of Worsted, Serge, 

Cheviot or Diagonal,
A Length of Irish Frieze for Long Ulster.
Enough Black Vpnetiajribr Dress Suit.

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived,
The Crowd Tbon*ht the lace Waaa 

Fakej
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Ummf Things They Here Beeen 
Hoard of Daring the Day.

The Coachmen’s Refuge at the passen
ger depot will probably be ready for use 
this week, as Mr. A. Myles is ready to 
finish it up and put in the seats.

An Interesting Report, of the Work 
Done by the Board of Trade Daring 
the Pad Year—Many Matters of In
terest to Business Men.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade was held this afternoon, 
the president George Robertson in the 
chair. The following report of the work 
of the year was read by the secretary, 
Ira Cornwall.

He •1,900,000, -Didn’t Get 
b, Was HimselfIt, Threw n 

Blown to Shreds, and Killed and RAISINS, Sax Francisco,Dec. 7th. The boat race 
between Banian and McLean for $600 a 
aide took place at Oakland Creek
yesterday afternoon. The boate were A Finr BaarouNc* for Mr. J. H. Doody 
ont rigged skiffs. is being finished up at Pagan place be-

Haihm gave McLean 100 yards start tween Germain and Canterbury atreets. 
His stroke wssnot over SO to the min- Mr. A. Myles is doing the carpenter work.

_ ate bntHanlSo gained rapidly^md stthe ----------- ------------
3 turn McLomn was only two lengths ahead, ^ Branch of tbb Y. M. C. A., is to be

but after rounding the stake Banian organised at Springhill. The manager 
■stopped polling apparently to wipe the of the Springhill coal mines headed the 
perspiration from his brow and allowed subscription list towards the association 
McLane to gain 80 yards. The pull home by giving $100.
was a procession McLean winning by 80 Taa Wssr Era VaraTwere called

, yards, time 28 minâtes 47 seconds. A out this morning at 10 o’clock by an 
_ large crowd hooted the rowers claiming alarm for a fire in Enoch O. Pareon’a 

that the race was a fake. -. new residence on Duke street The fire-
men were quickly on 
was extinguished before ear ferions 
damage was done.

Row I» A Bab Room.—Richard Merrick 
and a companion entered the liquor sal
oon on Brussels street kept by Mrs. 
Walsh this afternoon and got into an 
altercation with the bartender, the result 
was that a portion of one of the windows 
was broken. Merrick was arrested and 
on the way to the station violently resis
ted the police.

New York, December 4.—A terrific ex
plosion occurred at 12.25 o’clock this 
afternoon in the old Union Trust com
pany building, at Nos. 69, 71 and '73 
Broadway, known as the Arcade. It 
was caused by a dynamite bomb explod
ing in Russell Sage’s office. The 
story is that at 12.15 o’clock this after
noon, a small, well dressed man, appar
ently about 35 years old, carrying a 
leather bag, called at Russell Sage’s office, 
on the second floor of No. 71 Broadway, 
and asked to see Mr. Sage. W. B. Laid- 
law, Mr. Sage’s clerk, told him that Mr.
Sage was busy and could not be seen.
The man persisted and continued to talk
in a loud tone. At the expiration of the last year, your

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
__ - fm ÉÉMi%rfejgtNM wÉ9MSsitsdWfeiB¥y ett the ’‘details-of - the several

branches of the work, which it is neces
sary for the Board to undertake. These 
committees have, therefore, during the 
past year,carried on a very large amount 
of work of the Board, and thereby re
lieved the Board, as a whole, from a large 
number of meetings and a great deal of 
lost time, which would otherwise have 
been involved.

London Layers, Cabinet», Clust
ers and Choicest Valencias tend 
Layers,

CURRANTSCOAL HODS 86c.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 7,1891.

To the members of the Board of Trade.
Gentlemen,—Your Council has much 

pleasure in submitting the following 
summary of the work of the Council and 
of the Board during the past year.

Since the last annual meeting ihere 
have been thirteen meetings of the Board 
and twenty-eight meetings of the Conn-

SHOVELS 5c.
New, Fresh, Chotm Pruit. 

whoumu cm.SHERATON A SELFRIDGE
88 King Street. Téléphoné If». 808- JOSEPH FINLEY 

Watches
---------awd—— •

Diamonds.
A. B. SMALLEY,

cil.
♦

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.
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- the man said “I demand a private inter

view with you.”
Mr. Sage enquired with what he could 

oblige and the man with the satchel re
plied "We want,” he said slowly and 
distinctly, "dhe million two hundred 

) thousand dollars. We want them right 
here and now.”

Mr. Sage started back, but instantly 
recovering his presence of mind he said 
it was a great deal of money and that he 
would have to think about it He knew 
that he was dealing with a crank and 
was preparing for time, but subterfuges 
were in vain with this crank. He had 
no time to wait and he said so.

"We cannot wait I told your clerk 
our business was urgent. The money is 
wanted now. In this satchel I have 
dynamite—pounds of it Unless you 
hand over the money, up she goes.”

Mr. Sage made one more attempt to 
temporize. He had not got the money, 
he said. His visitor might come again.

At the word the man made an angry 
gesture and raising the satchel at arm’s 
length, “You will not?” he said, "then 
here gi&es.”

An explosion followed which almost 
raised the roof from the building. The 
occupants of the building rushed pell 
mell into the street, their faces pale with 
fright. Most of them thought at first that 
the building had tumbled in, and that 
there was to be a repetition of the Park 
Place horror. When theexplosion oc
curred there was a grgjdffish of air from 
below. The building rocked and shook 
and the floor seemed to rise op. Every
where the walls were cracked and 
big clamps of plaster,, loosened 
from the ceiling, fell with a crash.

The panic in the upper storys was 
something awful. People ran over and 
trampled upon each other in their mad 
haste to get down the stairway. There 
were two elevators in operation, both 
filled with passengers at the time. How 
they escaped death no one knows.

In Mr. Sage’s main office the furniture 
was overturned and broken, the walls 
and ceilings were bared of plaster in 
great patches, the little closet under the 
wash-basin was wrecked, broken ink 
bottles and other office implements were 
scattered about and valuable papers 
were strewn over the floor. A small 
iron safe lay in the.midst of the sagging 
floor, agape with documents enclosed in 
s toot manilla

Paragon Frames, natural handles $2.66 office communicates immediately with
the hallway of the building. The door 
has over it a brick arch which before 
theexplosion occurred was concealed by 
plaster. The explosion knocked off the 
plaster on both sides of the door and 
detached part of the brick arch from the 
wall above. All the windows in the 
other two offices, were broken and the 
walls were in a large part bared of 
plaster.

The second floor hallway, leading to 
Mr. Sage’s offices, was badly shattered 
and the floor was covered with debris. 
In the hallway, just outside of the door 
leading to Mr. Sage’s main office, was 
found the shockingly managled body of a 
man. The trunk and legs were in a state 
that would have made recognition im
possible, but the head, which the police 
report as having been severed from the 
body, showed few marks of the explos
ion. As the trunk and legs lay in a net 
of rope brought by the fireman they 
looked like a bundle of ragged old 
clothes and were absolutely without 
human resemblance. The man wore a 
pointed reddish beard. The face looked 
like that of a man of education. The 
police from time to time brought little 
clots of blood from the office and laid 
them carefully with the body. There 
was blood on the wall close to the door, 
through which the man had apparently 
straggled. These remains have since 
been recognized as those of the dynam
iter.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
FredeSicton, Dec 7.—The local papers 

overlooked the most important feature 
of the late meeting of the directors of 
the Canada Eastern railway the other 
day, at which Hon. J. B. Snowball was 
appointed manager of the road in room 
of Mr. Gibson. It is no doubt well 
known that the relations between Messrs 
Gibson and SnowbalÇn their connection 
with the Canadian Eastern have not, for 
some years past, been as pleasant as the 
friends of either gentleman would desire* 
Mr. Snowball, it appears, has not been 

' satisfied with Mr. Gibson’s manage
ment, and on the other band Mr. Gibson 
was convinced that Mr. Snowball knew 
little or nothing abont running a rail
road and would pay little or no heed to 
his suggestions. Mr. Gibson was in
clined to be generous with the emplo
yees. Mr. Snowball, it is said, wanted a 
reduction of the staff, and the wages 
curtailed. These conflicting positions 
led to the trouble which culminated in 
in the retirement of Mr. Gibson. "Take 
your old road, and run it yourself,” 
said Mr. Gibson, and Mr. Snowball, anx
ious to get control took tho lumber king 
at his word. No sooner was the nieeting 

1.50 over than Mr. Snowball betook himself 
to the head office at Gibson, announced 
his acceptance of the office of manager, 
and gave ^instructions that his orders, 
and his alonet were hereafter to be 
obeyed. One of the officers at once noti
fied the new manager that he would not 
work under hic». This
than took “French leave.” 
then, Superintendent Hoben and 
Mr. Maycott bave tendered their 
resignations. Mr. Wetmore, the account
ant, is expected to offer hie resignation 
today, and the mechanical manager, Mr. 
Logag*, has his already i 

CD < fa
step are said to have been already pro- 

q vided for by Mr. Gibson, a gentleman 
C/) for whom they were willing to do 

anything reasonable. On Saturday Mr. 
0^1 •—4 Snowball called the conductors together 

at Cross Creek, and informed them of the: 
^ change in the management ; that the 
Z3 two trains were to be run by two con- 

CFQ doctors, and that the three conductors 
3 ___ now in the employ of tbe road would be
fe O required to “divvy up.” This proposition
H O waa at once declined. What will be the 

result ?

We are offering a full range of Scotch Oatmeal,
Pearl Barley, 
Peas Brose Meal.

JACKET, ESTER Ai MANTLE CLOTHS 91 Prince

Tà LADÏW WATCHES, I An ine.p«i-
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Wide Wale Serges, Beaver, Astraohan &c., 
at prices that will command a ready sale.

Black Cashmere, Stanley Cloths, Plaids, 
Serges, &o„ this seasons’ goods the latest 

t and most fashionable.
Winter - Underwear for Ladies’ and 

Children, Gloves, Hosiery &o.
CALL AND BBS THESE GOODS,

Committee works.—The committees 
were as follows.

Finance, information and statistics, 
room, reception, harbor and city impro
vements, merchants week, legislation, 
manufacturers, 
freight
giving a list of the various coinm- 
itteess, drawing attention to the advant
ages m the use of the board of arbitra
tion etc. particularly drawing attention 
to the advantages of the use of the room 
as a Commercial Exchange, a depart
ment which is a necessary accompani
ment for all well regulated boards of 
trade.

Badly Cut on Sheffield Street.—About 
10 o’clock Saturday evening the attent
ion of the police was called to a house 
owned by John Robinson of Sheffield 
street On entering he was found to be 
cat badly about the head and face, and 
would give no account of himself. His 
wife immediately brought Dr. Daniel in 
who dressed the wounds, and ordered 
him to the Sydney street lockup for safe 
keeping because he became furious. He 
tore officer McLaughlin’s coat on Sunday 
morning; when he bad sobered down he 
was allowed to go home.

Harris Property.—Word has 
been received from Ottawa that the pur
chase of the Harris property has been 
completed by the government. It is 
understood that the price paid is about 
$200,000. As Mr. Robertson, of the firm 
of Harris & Co., is at present in Bos on, 
it is impossible to obtain any informa
tion as to what the intentions oi the firm 
are with respect to the future location of 
the works. The general impression is 
that the business of the firm will still 
be carried on in St John. The increased 
yard room, provided the I. G R. by the 
taking over of this property, will greatly 
facilitate the handling of cars.

^LADlïy DIAMOND
end Unset Stones, Diamo 
Pins of the very Newest De 

GOLD CHAINS, GOI

DINGS
EX “HISTORIAN” FROM GLASGOW.

YACLSS, to:-
Gold Pens and Pencils 
Clocks and many other I 
suitable for presents at I 

Jewelry of every kind a^zRZDi: 2st:e3 <&g go.transportation and 
isshedCards

.SMALLEY,
Prince William Street.

A CHEAP SALE.

A. B will be seen

in this Space“Not for a day.” but every 
day In the year, at

94 KING STREET. To-morrow.Commercial News-Room.—At the clos
ing of the Commercial News- 
Room, numerous inquiries were 
made for additional papers, and 
the Board were pleased to be able *°°&m ,Ute tfcese f#r tbe 
to add a large number çf important Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - - $1.00
papere, and now have a very compréhen- ^n’s F^ft SUp^re - - - 60c.
sive Reading Room, which should answer Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 60, 75c. 
all the commercial requirements of the Boys’ Strong Laee Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
city, and should appeal most strongly Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 
for additional support from our citizens, 915.000 worth of goods bonght for 
as it adds materially to the cost of main- **«h,alea Bobbers and Overshoes IB

abandonee.

for theBest Valse In Boots and 
smallest;amonni of i •:o:«

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
Great Sale of Remnants.

bargains for all-in
DRESS GOODS,

ULSTER CLOTHS,
taining the Board.

Reference library. The council has 
endeavored to obtain as much commer
cial information as possible, particularly 
in the line of a reference library. Many 
valuable publications have been added 
during the year. Among others a num
ber of books and other documents, relat
ing to municipal taxation, havè been 
collected, and it is hoped that during, „ 
the whiter months these documents may 
be used to advantage in discussing this 
important subject

Monthly Meetings. During the year 
it was found expedient, after careful con
sideration, to hold monthly meetings of 
the Board, and this has been largely 
taken advantage of by the members, for 
the introduction of different subjects for 
discussion, and productive of much good 
work.

Work of the Council and Board. 
Among the many matters that have had 
the attention of the council and board 
during the past year, are the .following.

The council were pleased to be able 
to assist in securing *the subsidies 
for the Bay of Fundy and other steam 
services connecting with the city.

The council has had several import
ant conferences with the representatives 
in the Dominion parliament for the city 
and county of St. John in connection 
with steamship subsidies, legislation, 
and other matters in which the city 
was interested.

Customs regulations.—The board has 
also continued their agitation in favor 
of some changes in the customs law in 
reference to the clearance of vessels out
ward, and are pleased to learn that their 
requests to the government for its amend- — 
ment are likely to be complied with.

Dangers to navigation. Through the 
instrumentality of the board, attention 
has been drawn to obstructions and 
dangers to navigation, such as 
derelicts in the Bay of Fundy* 
displacement of bell-buoys, the omission 
of sounding the fog-whistles, and other 
matters of a similar character;

Correspondence.—Throughout 
year the Board has carried on consider
able correspondence with Boards, 
chambers of commerce etc., in reference a 
to the various trade matters in which W 
they are mutually interested.

On several occasions , very damaging 
and erroneous statements were circulated 2 
in English and other papers, in reference ■■ 
to our harbor, and the Council in every fl| 
instance, by communication with private "Q 
firms, as well as communication pub
lished in leading papers, has been able JPÇ 
to counteract the bad effects of these 
statements.

The Council has made every effort to 
counteract the erroneous impressions 
which had been circulated in reference w 
to the danger of navigation in the ” 
Bay of Fundy, and the accessibility of 
this port They are pleased to observe Q 
the good effects that are evident in cor
rection of charts and other documents Q 
in reference to the bay and harbor.

The Board has been favored with an 
invitation from the London (England) 
Chamber of Commerce, to send delegates 
to the second congress of the chambers ■■ 
of commerce of the Empire, to be held —- 
in that city during May or June of 1892 W 
and trust that it may be arranged for QJ 
the board to be represented there, as an 
extensive programme of subjects of gen- —- 
eral importance to the Empire will be ™ 
discussed.

Harbor Facilities.—The board devoted 
considerable time to the discussion of CO 
the harbor improvements proposed by auf 
negotiation of the City Council with Mr. fS\ 
J. D. Leary of New York, which after a ■ 
long debate, extending over several days 
resulted in the board opposing the under
taking, and afterwards by resolution, ur- 

Continued on Fourth Page.

' A Useful Listofficer
SinceTHE PEOPLES SHBESTOftE

JOUST H. MtHOBfIB.
•y-6'

Police Court.AND TWEEDS. Patrick Jones aged 60 wee fined $4 for . 
being drunk on the City road.

Michael Cain aged 32 was fined $8 for 
being drank and using profane language

suspicion of stealing some money from 
Mrs. Wm. Morrison of Brussels street 
wee allowed to go on account of hie 
mother promising to keep a good look 
ont on him after this.

for the benefit£-AT-

v KEDEY &CO’S., 213 Union St. 5?- ;•i

of buyers ofBARNES * MURRAY. 5f Xmas GiftsTie GREATEST CHRISTMAS SALE onRECORD
SELLING OFF

-----EM TIRE STOCK OF-----

Readv-Made Clothing
BEGINNING DEC. 6TH. On Friday afternoon two sailors con

siderably tinder the influence of liquor 
got into a discussion on Duke street, in 
front ofS. S. DeForest’s residence, and 
they finally came to blows one man 
throwing the other through Mr. DeFor- 
rest’s window smashing the sash and 
several panes of glass. When he crawled 
out be was severely cut about the head 
and face and one of his hands was 
bleeding badly. Dr. Bayard who was 
passing at the time, asked the man his 
name, but he received no answer, be
cause the man ran as fast as he could 
down Germain street, the 
man running down

On Saturday evening a man who was 
under the influence of liquor called at 
Dr. D. Berryman’s. He answered the 
description of the man who was hurt 
He was badly cut about the head and 
face, and had a severe .cut in his wrist 
The doctor pnt several stitches in his 
head. The wounds looked as if he had 
fallen through a plate glass window.

Among tbe Shipping.
Bark Sultana, Capt Francis for 

Penarth Roads, and W. W. McLauchlan, 
from Harvey for United Kingdom, sailed 
on Sunday afternoon.

Schooner George E. Dale, Capt Weldon, 
which grounded off Mystic wharves, 
Boston, on the 2nd inst, came off at 
high water, having sustained no damage.

Bark Arlington, Hansen, from Chat
ham, N. B., Nov. 16, for Dieppe, was 
passed Dec. 4th, 448 miles west of 
Fastnet, abandoned waterlogged.

Bark Assyria, Capt Robinson, at Hio- 
go loaded for New York, caught fire and 
latest advices state she had been scut
tled. Her cargo is valued at £22,000. 
The Assyria was a bark of 1148 tons 
built in St. John in 1887,and is owned by 
Taylor Bros.

Sch. Wendell Burpee, Capt Cameron, 
from St John for New York with a cargo 
of lumber, was towed into New London| 
Conn., on Saturday, with the loss of he r 
sails.

Schr. Nellie Bruce, Capt Somerville* 
from St John to New York, with lime’ 
in her hold and a deckload of oil barrels, 
has put into New London, Conn., with 
fire in her hold. The lime was shipped 
by Randolph and Baker, and the oil 
barrels by the Eastern oil company.

The following late charters are report
ed —rBark River Clyde, Philadelphia to 
Cork to. grain @ 4s 3d prompt, Ship 
Laroaca, San Francisco to Cork Co. grain 
@ 33s 9d, Barks Nicosia, New York to 
Liverpool, oil and naptha @ 2s 6d, J. E. 
Graham New York, to London oil @ 2s- 
3d, Kentigern, N. Y. to Blaye naptha @ 
2s 9d,schr. H. B. Homan, Kings Ferry 
to Las Palmas, lumber @ $11,00, 

Carrick, Apalachicola to Las 
lumber @ $11,

Jennie Parker, Fernandina to Bermuda 
lumber @ $5,75 Ethel Emerson and 
Patriot, New York to Halifax, coal @ 
$1,25, Hattie Turner, Hoboken to Boston 
coal @ 66 eta., Annie A Booth, Port John 
son to Chelsea, coal 0 65 cents.

TEMPTED FROM HOME.

Two Boxbnry Girls WboJHnre Been

CHRISTMAS BALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 50c., for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 75c.

Call early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cut samples of the above 

line». _____
Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks :

$1.50 for $1.25 
1.66 " 1.35
1.75 " 1.45
2.00 “ 1.75

Colored Bengali ne Silks—5 Dresses* 
•$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale—of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas envelopes. This

5" CREATBARCAINSIN ALL LJ N ES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Mo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

fibb damp explosion.

ISO Russian Miners Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, Dec.7.—By explosion 
of fire damp in a colliery located at Nifka, 
Russian Poland, 180 persons are report
ed killed.

worth $300.
26 in. Fine SiLK-Umbrellas, best Fram

es, Ivory Handles $3.00 worth $3.50.
26 in. Extra—Silk Covering, Paragon 

Frames, English natural stocks, Silver 
Rings $4.00 worth $4.50 also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, best 
quality Silk $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49c. to $5.00 each.

o?Q) 9

XT other 
Duke street

CP
Tbe Demeemtle Can cue.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The democratic 

caucus resumed its session at ten this 
morning and without any preliminary 
proceedings, the secretary began read
ing the call roll.

The five candidates are as cheerful as 
ever, and their followers seemed to be 
imbned with that same confidence and 
persistency which has been a characteris
tic feature of the contest.

The rumors that Hatch’s five devoted 
followers had become convinced that 
his fight is hopeless and had decided to 
desert him was indignantly denied by 
Hatch, who declared there was no likeli
hood of any such occurrence.
McMillin’s supporters met this morn

ing and reaffirmed their unwavering 
adherence to his candidacy.

Some rumors have been produced for 
four days of a speedy disintegration . of 
Springer’s supporters and found repeti
tion again this morning.

But careful inquiry failed to reveal 
any grounds for these reports.

Eighteenth ballot—Crisp 94, Mills 90, 
Springer 17, McMillin 19, Hatch 6, Stev
ens 1.

Nineteenth ballot—Crisp 94, Mills 91, 
Springer 17, McMillin 19, Hatch 5, Stev-

The caucus then adjourned until 2 
o’clock this afternoon.

Tbe Wéstber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 7. — Forecast. — 
Rain or snow followed by much 
cooler, clearing weather and mod
erate cold wave in southern portion; cold
er. fair Tuesday. Wind shifting to west
erly increasing in force.

OVER YOD GO INTO WHITER LADIES’
mm m m

BOOTS.

A New Bilk for Evening Wear—Pongal- 
ine, 23 in., 55c., colors : Pink, Carail, 
Heleotrope, Nile and Sky. Boy a 
drees for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

DBEÜOÔODÜ.

Cheap lines for the Holiday Trade, 
suitable for Xmas Presents :

fc'iXGLX Widths.
6 Colors Cheviot Tweeds 
3 “ New Spot Designs -

_ „ured " -
6 " Mill Spotted Mixtures 17c.

10,11 and 12c.

O
Linen Napkins—60 75 (1.00 $1.25 $2.50 

(3.00 and (4.00 per doien Pare Linen 
all sizes just received from Scotch Mak-

:
-n Overshoes. Rubbers, 

Rubber Boots,
Û)

ere.
Fancy

Borders worth 5 c. each 25c. per dozen 
Ladie’s Lace, Edge Fancy Centre 8c. 
each, Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
12c. each Fancy Colored Borders 6, 8, 9, 

14c. 12,18, 25c. each White H. 8. Embroider
ed 18,25, 30, 35,50,60, 75c. Linen H. 8. 
ill inch border 15,18, 22. 25, 30, 40c 
each Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49, 85 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 
Edge 75, $1.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. 8. 
Handkerchiefs 75c. each Gentlemen’s 
China Silk Hem Stretched Borders 75, 
85, $1.00 Gents’ Linen do in all qualities 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkerchiefs—from 75c.
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs—29c a bar
gain also 65 75 86 $1.00 $1.10 $1*25, $1.65.

Geiitlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest styles 
and shades. London and New York, a 
case just opened, making oar stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies V este.—Something u seful as 
present. We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair ; cashmere ribbs, 40,45 and 

do: Tobacco Poaches, Flower 56c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
, Writing Tablets, Wall Pockets, and grays.

* nepu^g-^ilkR®^npui,ea, Kid Purses, ]Gold “rd”' Silk,cord8' brown “d 6,1 
Leather Parses; Shopping Bags, Cbil- colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
dren’s Purses 15c. each. all widths ; Plushes, Pongee Silks in

best qualities.
Blankets, special prices.
Comfortablej, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.76 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.26 
reduced from $1.60.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

Handkerchiefs—■Children’s

■ Cork Insoles. ■*■---- 14c.
- 19c. ------------- ALSO--------------

into Snow, Ice and Slash. Also 
don’t forget to take a tumble 
into

FBANCIS & VAÏÏ6HM
Haying nude special effort* to place before the 

^di.B ofthie city the finest assortment of Walk
ing and Skating Boots ever offered, now call 
special attention to a few of the leading

Ladies’ Genuine Cork Soled 
Boots at •

Ladies' Dongola Goat, Felt 
lined Balmorals, extra 
doublé soie, at 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, Goodyear Welts,
(equal to hand sewed) at 

Ladies' Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, felt lined, high 
cut, at

Ladies’ Cordovan Foxed 
Skating Boots with toe 
Caps, at -

Ladies' Oil Pebble Skating 
Boots, extra heavy,soles, 
at -

Ladies' Pebble Grain Skat
ing Boots, felt lined at

Plain Colors at -
Double Widths : 

inch Fix’d Cardnrette 
" Colored Cashmere - 
" Amazon Cloth - 
“ Cheviot Stripes - 
“ Camel’s Hair -

NAVY BLUE AND BLACK :
Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 85c.
New Plaids - - - 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - 32c.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pricelist includes 

all qualities from 25c. to $1.65 per 
yard.

Having bought our stock Jate in the 
season we were able to take advantage 
in tbe recent drop m prices, 20 per cent, 
lower than old prices.

- 39c.
- 49c.
- 75c.
* 75c.
- $1.20

F. S. ALLWOOD’S, . - $2.50CD
O No. 179 Union Street,

Headquarter» for
Rubber Boot» and Shoes.

othe
2.50z

H xX i
2.26o x Oar Mince Meat Wholesale and 

Detail.
Onrtiugnr Cared Hams, Sausages 

and Deloxnas.GO
2.00*Russell Sage, after the explosion, grop

ed his way ont of the passage. His face 
and hands were dripping with blood. 
He was almost unconscious. Two men 
carried him down stairs and across 
Broadway to a drag store. A few seconds 
later Mr. Slocum, his brother-in-law, 
came rushing «down stairs. His hands 
were bleeding and there was a gash on 
one side of his head. He was also car
ried to the store. Mr. Sage’s clerks, 
with ringing ears and bleeding faces 
deafened, blinded and weak by dust 
and loss of blood, staggered 
out into the hall and fell rather 
than walked down the stairs. They were 
carried to the drug store, as were others 
who were injured by the explosion. At 
one o’clock a close carriage drove np to 
the drag store. Russell Sage, accompani
ed by two friends, got into it and drove 
away. He refused to speak of the accident, 
but one of the gentleman said:—"Mr. 
Sage’s injuries are not serions.” Mr. Sage 
walked to the carriage without assistance. 
His hands'were bandaged. He had his 
high hat on, bat although his face was 
blood-stained it wore no bandages. Mr.

Continued on second page.

JOHN HOPKINS.
WHAT could please your wife better 

than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 doz. Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift. Linen Cloths 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from 1* 
to 3 yards.
, Fancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Satchels, Glove Cases Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 76c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.60;
Centre Table Cloths $1.00 each, Side 
Board Cloths $1.50, $2.60; Egg D’Oylies, 
Cheese 
Holds»

XX
PI 1.75CHRISTMAS 1891K
■ -----JUST RECEIVED-----

100 Boxes Testies Prize Pop Corn Bags.
10 Bbla. House Pop Corn, ’*Red;”
10 " ” ** “White;”
10 " Corn Balls, Pink and White:
2 ** Corn for Poping, also30 Casks Sweet Cider

WHOL1SAL1 AND RETAIL.
19 IO 93 N. 8. King Square.

J, D. TURNER.

O 1,50
o

1.25o
CO

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN> 1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.
T BEG to notify my friends and the publie gen- JL erally that l have, at the old stand, Portland 
Bridge, a supply of pare Old Brandies, Whiskies 
and Wines of the best quality, in wood or bottle 
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residirg out of 
the eity wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

> 19 Kin, Street.oGlove Dei abtmbnt.—New Gloves for 
Xmas Season, all sizes and colore 75c., 
85c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk ^Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 
new colors and designs, 25c. to 76c.

Gentlemen’s Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 
S1.26, $1.50; Fine Buck Gloves, Heavy, 
$2.50: Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make, $1.25; Astrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamers—New Goods, Grey 
Stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.50.

Supper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
. $1.50 each.

We have a complete stock of Washing 
Embroidery Silks, Braaierds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 6c. per 
skein.

Eleetrlcntlnjr m Murderer.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBTTK,

Sing Sing, N. Y., Dec. 7. — Lohpy the 
New York wife murderer was electrical- 
ed in Sing Sing prison a few minutes 
after 12 this afternoon, 
easily and went to the chair composed
ly and with apparent indifference.

m SPECIAL SALE
•OF-□ JAMES DUFFY.

Portland Bridge. St. John. N. B. Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, 
Booklets, Christmas Cards 
and Children’s Books.

GO Lohpy died

H 152 UNION.

Boarding
brig
Palmas,O-< ■

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. S. Hayward of Hampton is at the 

Dufferin.
Bran M. Caldwell of Moncton is at the 

Victoria.
R. 8. Dustin of Halifax is at the Royal.
G. G. King, M. P., and John E. Moore 

left on Saturday night for New York.
Geo. F. Baird left last night for Boston 

to look after the sch. Susan H. Ritchie.
Mr. U. R. Scoles, manager of the Albert 

Railway, is at the Clifton House with his 
wife and child.

Mr. N. C. Scott left for Boston by train 
last evening.

J. C. Robertson of J. Harris A Co., is 
in Boston. He is expected to return in a 
few days.

O Many lines at lees than Half the usual prices.*
■to:--------—AN]pi T>. McARTHÜR

Bookseller, 80 King St.> Livery
STABLES

FOR THE THOUSAND AND 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN. BARNES & MURRAY, - 17 Charlotte St.

TERMS—CASH ONLY.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS.’FORSALES.FOUND, DOST,TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

IO CEINT»
eich Insertion ■ - 

-OB-

oa full
thousand of which are caused by disord- 
ed Stomach-‘,Dyspepticure” acts like a 
charm.

Weariness, headache and fretfulness 
from heat of the day or too much play; 
sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
many more troubles are quickly and 
pleasantly cured by “Dysyepticure,” for 
babes up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
in proportion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Boston, Dec. 7.—Nellie Morris and 

Nellie Barry two young girls who have 
been missing from their homes in Rox- 
bnry for three weeks have been found 
in New York and will arrive home today. 
It is understood that they were tempted 
in a measure to leave home by a woman 
who afterwards -deserted them in New 
York fearing tbe police.

HSamuel Whitkbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one timê neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
Grands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 46 Charlotte street

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old patterns. Get oar prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty-

GORBELL’S,

FRAMING PICTURESWE HOBS ES TO HIRE and BOARD 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE at 
ways on hand.

ABE

Telephone No. SSSJfe SO CENTS
Fer.—eM tnX—iu*207 Union Street. JOHN H. FLEMING.m

»
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b., Monday, December isei.THÉ EÿfiNÎNQ QAZECTÜ, feAlNT JOHN, N. B ,riL -

REMEMBERRemoval Notice.NHLUONARE BLOWN UP; ally for the Windward. Coal freight» to 
Cuba are le»e active, bnt there ie some 
little enquiry for engar tonnage home- 

Continued from first page. war<l at the beat rates recently paid.
Saae arrived at bis house, No. 606 The coastwise trades have been sub- 
Fifth avenue, in a cab at 1.45 o'clock. ject to little or no change, as to rates,
He wasfcCoompanied by his physician, and business of all kinds continues-slow.
Dr. Mun'n, and Mr. Gardiner, the attor- The best rates on Yellow Pme Lumber 
ney for the Elevated railway. Mr. Sage’s from the Atlantic ports to New York re- 
first word S'as he entered the door were : maths 15 and from the Gulf, $6.
■I’m all right. Only a little burned.” steam tonnage.-Full cargo gram

The doctor»- would not allow him to freights have further deelined to 4b. 4ja, 
talk further but hurried him upstairs to @ 4s. 6d^o Cork for orders. December W 

Mr. Sage presented a more fright- JanuaryVFebruary loading, with bnt a 
fut appearance afthis time than itniue- light week’s business at the abatement, 
d lately after the explosion. His head Berth freights have also shown increased 
was then swathed in bandages. Both weakness, and-charter rates of puerai 
hands were at that time bound up. Hie j cargo to the Units! Kingdom and Con-
clothing was torn, nothinMvas left of his tinent are down about 19s, @-tpe. Old and young
coat bis trousers were ripped,tis face cotton freights aré quiet, with an easier Coughs, .,
1C burned, he appeared to ^suffering tendency. There hs. been some l.td<* Colds, Consumption,

I from a severe shook, but was able to increase of business in ti»3*ort foreign and all Lung dlSOa------- •
I reassure his Mends as to his roods two. | trodea at about former rates!

He gasped and would have fallen ha8 
not quick arms caught him. The fam
ily had been apprised of the .accident There is i

» tssiam.’si'ss
of the number of members of the house | ^ Qoald was at the house when Apparentlpfthere to nothing 
of representatives. The first business be- ^ ^ man arriv6d. al about this fadt, tor children born w th
fore the house of representative when At { 0.clock Coroner Schulze, who had bodily deformity are numerous,
congress meets tomorrow will be the> notified by telephone of the ax- the medical professkp thqnase is etscoea*
election of . speaker. Mr. Reed » ^ arrived dn the scene. He im- ingly interesting, The causO »
Maine has received the empty honor of 9 yleeed the remains of the freaks inhuman nature»**„»»» J*®*“
being nominated by the republican ^ ma> gathered up in the net. A few qrejl inexplicable. When
party. His nomination was unanimous, mjnutea uter be gave orders for their I was simply termed a freak "”*Uo 
and the only aignification that could be ^ what was left by the ed to ge at that But now the/ cahjto^ 
attached to it is that the republicans ^ of the . madman’s body explains*
are still wedded to the evil me- _P a0 u waa labelled and ac- Mr. and Mra-Htory G“ter“™^b.
thods pursued by that gentleman wheD L,pted by Police Inspector Byrnes—was parents of the child. Theykeep » 
he was speaker, and are unrepentant. As I ^ jn Undertaker Duffy’s establish- er shop in the north and of 
Mr. Reed’s conduct was one of the causes ^ M Greenwicb street The head Borough, at a lititle plsf» «tolled Bo -
of the defeat of the republican party m blackened, but neither cut nor die- ston. Eight other children are m tue 
November 1890, it is evident tbat th<7 fi„ured in any way. It was cut off at family, four boys and four girls, allot 
have not learned anything profitable Qf ^ neck and looked for all whom are sound and healthy. _
from the fate that then overtook them, I *orM nke the mask of a One day, some months ago, the lamer
or they would have repudiated Mr. Reed I. ot 40 yeara old| ,ith a was called away on business, and,»
and his tyrannical methods of doing bus- b^td that might have usual, left the shop in charge of ms wne.
iness without legal warrant. Up to Sab but was now burned close to The shop adjoins the kitchen. Hearing _
urday night 17 ballots had been taken cbin and neck. Then there was a a knock at the kitchen door, Mr& Gmter 
for the speakership by the democrats, the right, the left foot and hand— proceeded to answer ft. Opening the doo |
the last showing Messrs Cn8P tbwa8 all. The body proper was gone, she found awaiting her an old ped I 
of Georgia and Mills of Texas, to be the itber cbest or abdomen was a trace familiar to that neighborhood. The ped- |
favorite candidates and about equal I The leg that was there was brok- dler was a foreigner, by no means a
in strength. The matter will no doubt and twisted. Such shreds of cloth-1 handsome man, and having but one arm.
be settled today. As the speaker of the ^ wa6 found showed that the man The other was but the stump of an arm, 
house of representatives has great powers ^ WQm tr0users of a light plaid, a which the man always exposed to exefts 
of controlling the business the election of overcoat and long black stockings, the sympathy of the people. Yarn o
a suitable person as speaker is a matter ^ ^ carefa, t0 diveat himself of knitting purposes constituted the ware 
of much importance. It ie to be hoped, tblng tbat migiit.discloee his idem- of the peddler. He was informed
however, that the next speaker, whoever His ^ame haJ been written in the nothing was wanted, but like other rejne-
he may be, will not imitate the evil ex- Qf Mg bUck batj but he had cut sentatives of his trade, he insisted that
ample set by speaker Reed, which if offwilb a knife. There was a hole a purchase be made.
followed in other representative bodies I ^ ^^ bere it.had been. Tlie misfortune of the man was - ___________ _ . ..
would soon reduce representative 0utaide aa enormous crowd beleaguer-1 phasiaed by a special exhibition ofhto
institutions to a farce. The ed the building. The rumor had-spread arm. The lady of the boure^itome very
fifty second congress has some very im-iikeaildflre J1K)agb tbe town that a much terrified, and finally to get rid of .nn&Sm, re.
portant work before it, and first of all14 bad exploded and -wrecked the the pedbler she made a Parcba8®' ® ,ndSSZlal’m'som, ---------
will be called upon to deal with tbe h d ; wbb;b the elevated railroad husband learning of the affair becapae - reacts tocan*t ÛT ATtTt
iff question, The republicans sucroeded ^" ^ rushed from their dignant, but as time passed by R. P. & W. F. STARR.

in imposing the obnoxious McKinley g. na WaU atreet cident was forgotten. pneo (locent*and ti.oo> by------- -■ <gtv- , -yw TO,J~
tariff on the United States in the * ,he street to It had almost passed out of recollée- »“ nitfORB « M. *■»««* NOW ON WAT frohJEW TOBH,
congress, and it isdifficult to say wheth- wbat disaster had happened- tion when on last Saturday it was vigor- ,3, Beware o im.—or. per schr. sibah
er the democrats will be able now to un- ‘ fi,e"minutes after the ex- ously brought back to memory. A little----------------------- ---------------------------------  200 Tons Honey-Brook Stove Goal.
do that evil work. While the democrats . . . . occurred Broadway and oth- daughter was added to the family, and, Particularly well adapted to Self Feeder Stoves,
have an immense majority in the house . -8 in tilQ Ttcinity -were packed strange to relate, it had but one arm, the —price LOW
of representatives, the republicans have witba eeetbtogetrugg- other ending just below the elbow joint. a B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St.
a majority of members in the senate I ma8Wf „cited homsnfty,. In the In every other respect the babe was Dec.2. Telephone
and if they stick together wiU be able to nicwhlcb had#Mu«ievpty,lMdy seem- sound and perfect. Still stranger is the 
defeat any democratic . ®caheTf I ed to have fonfottenffiefiie department, fact that the the deformed member is on 
of tariff reform. The hopes and it was some time before an alarm the right side of the body, which corres- 

a reform therefore ponds to that of the peddler,the moderation and wisdom | Si^inade " “

sssjse&WjScing been sih't for.- îfound;&éfe a, man 
with a satchel. He handed rne a card 
With the ûàtne He

Written letter iti a sealed ehveïope. It 
was addressed to me. I opened it and 
found it was a demind upon me for the 
immediate payment of a million and a 
quarter dollars. The letter stated tost 
if the money was. not given, up at once to 
the preeenter of the letter, that be would 
blow me, himself and the entire place up 
with dynamite. I read the letter and 
placing it in the envelope handed it 
back to him and turned to go into my 
private office when the explosion

CHILDREN LIKE IT.FERGUSON & PAGE. THATWhile extensive alterations and im- 
rrovements are being made n my Crock

ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

FRED BLACKADAR.

k

LIKE WHAT?

ESTEY’S

i i

bourkb & CO.,V

32 KINClSTREET,
have A SICE A6NORTMEMT OF

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 
Children’sFur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

I EMULSIONC/;35

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
" Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

61 h OFbed.

Clod Liver Oil« Stirling Silver Goods.5 take It for
® 6 S’ Ï Tea Spoon*. Desert Spoons, Table Spoons; 

Desert Forks, Table Forks, Pie Knives;
Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Frt.it Spoons; 

Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon in Cases; 

Napkin Bings, Salt Cellars;

Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;

Muffineers, Child Mugs;

Tea and Coffee Spoons in Cases.
We Have a large variety of the above goods in new and

patterns.

H S
MtATMIt A1HHX. WW DSWaHST.» ingelx mrlbmrksO.

an interesting pbenomonon 
It exists in the form

See our good* before making your purchase

43 King St. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S! 6 Children
V alwav»

FERGUSON & PAGE, -
was

- Wi

ijv Eijoy It.We unique

SCOTT’S
EMULSION w. H. THORNE & Co.,* tBlilhtHUIt^ MARKÈT SOUARE.
,^25tcC.°do“'umet>l!™d,hS«5;Pto

-as. milk.

Want
BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.You

to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gactut* untibJULY 1st,

You will not Regret it Thk Gazette 

is the
LIVELIEST AND BEST

------OF.THE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the G abatte a trial and yon will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

MANUFACTUREES. 
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

GROCERS, ETC.H PRODUCER B. UURANCES’
SPECTACLES

A COAL, xd<*d,.e>id the little lade end

«3B7SÎS
Emulsion after tholeJUe.l. durlns

eeoTT a bcvjuc, eetir»wei>>~ 
______ ______ ——----- rv-sifr-w

it -1»
RAISINS,
NEW PRUNE#.

new currants,
FRESH SPICES &C. 

CHAULES A. CIiABK’8,
No. 3 KISQ SQUARE._________

NEWï r.i r-fortified MANUTACTÜKERS of 
WIRE, STEEL B| A I I C 

and LHON-CUYlM Mit W
X,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, BUNG ARLAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WE ARE LANDING-
-------- THE——

'"3 I are the finest «» the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 

aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

V
cheapest soft

182»Establishedvj 1888

.7. HARBIS <fe CO.
(îorm.lb Haiti. * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW CITRON;
Leüiûù aûà Orange Peels;
Néw Raisins of all kinds;
New Currants;
Alsolcina for ffoatingl Cake 

Pastry M

- fooltdyo » '

C-0-A.-L-
NASAL BALM. MORRISON 4 tiWIOS. JOSHUA STABK,

watchmaker,
31 Union street, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-A3TD-

Railway Gar Works,
MAlVTTtAOrUBHBS Of

Bailwaj 0am of Every Deeeription,

•PIABMSS" SIMITYHHB. OT__I.

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.
>i- *COAL LANDING.THE EVENING GAZETTE

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lotitkd). HAND COAL—Stove (Nut) Chest
nut, Honegbrook Lehigh. 

Also SPRINQHILL ROUND.
PRICES LOW. ,

.. erW- - ;
OYSTERS. OYSTERS STEWART’S GROCERY,

16 Germain St.- , -1»^

“ICINA’ -

THE
SUBSCBIFTIOBTS. chilled cab wheels. 

-ALSO-
ate am Engines and M1B 

- • ——'• .4 .• oMnery

—BOTH FOR SALE BY— , "T • -#-n
I j. s. Armstrong * Bro„ Portland Rolling Mill,

32 CHARLOTTE ST.
Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins,

o02ïïÏÏÆ'! ...... ................ .. Cent.

S|p£=-=~s
advbrtislnu.

We insert short condcneed Mccrtvtmerdc

ALWAYS IN ADVANCe,

General advertising $1 an inch tor first inZtiXand 26 cZts an inch for conbmj- 
alioru Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ___________

KEOKIVrNii DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Baeteeahe Bav 

Oysters shelled to order while yew 
wall. aMo Clams hy the bbla, «■*. 
quart or pint.

f

Elastic Starchj. A LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side. .W*'J

turnips. strait SHORE, PORTLAND.

Î84Ï. ESTABLISHED 1841.“ 

Eagle Eoimdry and Machine Shop,
MAOTTTACrURE

Steam Engines,

loO Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign- Currants andHARD COAL.
ment,_____
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS,

Christfiias Goods.
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

FOR SALS LOW.

STOP COALS. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25s 1891.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. DEC. 7. 1891. rest on
vue rtcF at IT JOHN of thoee rePublican membere of the aen",THE CASE OF ST. JOHN. ate who were opposed to the passage of

We are glad to find that after a long tbe McKinley bill, and who recognize 
silence the Son has at length spoken out tbe fact that not only the United States 
in regard to tbe conduct of the railway bnt the republican party itself « being 
authorities in carrying freight over the greatly injured by its attitude with re-
Intercolonial from St. John toSHafifax at gard t0 the tariff______________
less than cost. We have called atten
tion on many occasions to this matter,

showed that ^“"hto I day^.Vto rom^mk/be^reg^dedf^

dty to Haeiifaxna dtotanoe of 277^ miles theywere last year,

rr^sté
This matter we presume only requires m “ seTere weather has been 
be pointed out to be remedied. St. Jot‘ » deiaved in these provinces,
to an open port quite ss available for th g many ?Bectiona the farmers
grain business as Halifax, a’,d as l ^ basv witb their ploughs as late as 
277 miles nearer the center ofgram pro- be, «7 ^ ^ ^ QI twice Dn.
duction it ought to hsv* a8^^ waa til wlthin a day or two of Christmas. To 
age over Halifax. If Mr. ,, b e tbe like was of occasional occur-««“““ISx b.,

SL John’ possesses over gale8 M now almoet every
grain port is in round numbers J * about our coast were
miles, assuming th«ft the gram is shipped M jage ^ ^ visitors in

. from this port on the Carleton sid . ^ uth’ of our 0ider inhabitants. As
one-fifth of a cent per ton per mi . these gales come from nearly every point
freight on 400 “"ea uf ^d*ay “ of tbe compass we cannot attribute their 

At tW<"fift Atlhree-fiftlto I recurrence, except in part to the deuud- 

ing of lai^e portions of the country to 
tlie west of us of their forests, nor is 

which can be 
conclusive

MH^SmpTirhd.

Behind the Footllehta.
Id 1851 John Brougham brought out 

at his Lyceum on Broadway, New York, 
a conceit that he called “A Bow at the 
Lyceum.” The late Mr. Florence’s de
scription of it to quoted in the Clipper :
“The curtain rose on a scene at rehear
sal. The actors and actresses were in 
their street dresses, apparently gathered 
in a greenroom preparatory to their 
labors. Mrs. Dunn appeared as Mrs.
Dunn, Emma Taylor as Emma Taylor, 
and Mrs. Vernon as Mrs. Vernon. Tom, 
the callboy, was there, as Tom. The 
whole performance was realistic, and the 
audience were deeply interested. Sud
denly, in the midst of one of the scenes, 
while a Mrs. B. (Mrs. Brougham) was on 
the stage looking over her part and mak
ing claim to something ‘more in her 
line,’ a Quakerish dressed man arose in 
the middle of the parquet or pit, as it

mutual .ad Pleasant

house somewhat as follows: "That woman Hnmmor Drink-
looks for all the world like Clementina 1 
Her voice ie very like—the form the

E;EHEr?£ CON*™
stage, thou miserable woman! Of | —«er
course uproar ensued. I *aVnMt’‘® 
gallery, the personification of the More
of the day—red shined, soap locked and ______
noiav It was my part to give the old Ojryiff,

iderstand tbat if he inter- This gyrup |8 guaranteed to contain 
young ’oman on the stage | or ^er injurious Acids.

I’d lam his bald head into a jeUy/ and l 
proceeded to go down and do it All sorte 
of encouraging and discouraging ones

r^r-pon^'^v^uthfmIaEO. ROBERTSON &.00-,
ai’5t7cS.îaîî?ftï «>raNG 8tbbet

while poor Mis. B. waa apparently in a I — ^—This Syrop is pore and can be 
state of fright. The suppoeed irate bus- children Md delicate persons, 
band and the red shirted defender e. B. A Co.
reached the ^ighte ^uUhejame -----------------------------------------------

Ito„„„.SC»IPRESENTDSTPERIODICkLS
. nized Mr. Brougham aa the indignant Hineieenlk Ccntnry.

Quaker, Mrs. B. as his wife, the polire- Contemporary Review, 
men as members of the company, the Fortnightly Review.
"my" A-, one, *4.50; re, two. SAM; .U three. «R
bite toen1<toold’ybro^gaift somebody elsef QUARTERLY REVIEWS. 

to be sold again.” Edlnbnrgh Review-
Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review. 
Any one,St; «7 two, S7.50. all three S10A0. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Rlackwood’s Magasine,
$3.00 per year.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let its do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 

, effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

NOTICE

\ 1TII1 rTr
N B,.,heSrdd.yef aTHLETE

?^=s0N- H ciGARETTEO
ALLISON WISHART. I VIVInllL. I I LW
J. DOUGLAS HAZBN,
ALFRED 0. BLAIR.

andWaterproof ClotMi. thoroush 
rely terms. Al

THE WEiTHER. jromTMX'Tti,
Brstctleql X»*l»e-r Sid Bill Writ»

St Davids St. St John. N. B.________

WINTERSA8HE8
DESSUf.»®;s

TJNGAR’S.
Order yopr Winter Sashes 

now, and beprepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHBIBTnTwOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.

JUST RECEIVED.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL
occurred,” 84 KING STREET.

One of the chief .reasons for the Inspect
or’s visit was for the purpose of determin- 

the identity. of the severed bead, OLD WHEAT. to Bum# Electric Co.ing
which was taken to the house in a bae- 
kel, and after the lacerated neck had 
been suitably concealed by cloths, it was 
shown to Mr. Sage, who immediately 
identified it. ae that of bis murderous 
visitor, thus settling that point in the 

From the conformation of the feat
ures the bead waa evidently that of a 
man of Hebraic descent and Mr. Sage 
saye that he never saw him.before to-day.

A Kansas city despatch says; there is 
to believe that Hugh D. Wilson, 

• late a member of the real estate firm of 
Brewster 4 Wilson in this city, was the 

who threw the bomb at Bussell 
knew Wilson have

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

(LIMITED.)

L'A a

MsiSSffifev'-Mpss
ment wi^another company,ud to «nthomeand 
emnower the Directors of the Company ^ execute
sas'.Mi5!.Æ. . .

agreement.
Dated thi« twenty-fourth day of November, A. 

D.,1991.
FOSTER MAOFABLANH.Prosidopt.

a. HUDSON FLEWBLLTNO^

SP
Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituatlon ?

Latest styles in Gents and Ladies
Waterproofs, Bubber Boots and Shoes, _________
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every j*, you want to Buy Anything ? nrg^ g_ [[eFOREST & SONS 
requisite for wet weather. yon want Boarders or Lod- _________________________— —cost 80 cento, 

would cost $1.60 a ton. 
of a cent the difference would be $2.40.

- “ “ i ■s’ a“-
John possesses over Halifax umU to ^‘bat the mild tempera
about $2 per ton, and tbat ou^t ^ mre severe gales which have pre- 
sufficient to determine the P ^ yailed at tbl8 season for a few year past,

are due to causes of which we have no 
knowledge, but which may operate per- 

in every fifty or a

Raspberry »nd Pineapple.

no Tartaric BSTEY &o oo„ gers?
Have yon Lost or Found Any

thing? i a
Do you want any “Help, ” Male | 

or Female ? <
Do you want Pupils? Do you ^ 

want a Partner ? I ffik
Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 1 |g 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or SeU a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 

Vehicle ?
Do yon want to Rent or Sell 

your House, Office, Store, Lot or 

Farm ?
Do you want to SeU yonr Good

will and Fixtures ?
Have you Second-hand Goods 

of any Kind that you wish to SeU 
or Exchange ?

oMENDELSSOHN *
EVANS BBOSi’

gentleman to un 
fered with tbe *•reason 68 Prince Wm. St.seems R-----FOR SALK BY-----

PIANOS,THE nsnEWman
Sage. Men who 
said the published description of the 
wouldbe assasin in his. Wilson made 
considerable money, but his friends say 
that with the collapse of the Ixfom he 
lost almost everything. About a year 
ago he removed with his family to New 
York.

RUBBERS
Gi , UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toneb and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

the freightwhich
shipped. This advantage 01 $2 per ton

freight comes to Canadian ports in win- | hundred years. 
ter from tbe upper provinces, but also 
the mail service, except it is intended to 

boats of tbe very highest speed. If
to be run then the near- . tbe

i’fiïïSTïï’LSÂî z, tt r, “S’si-E'vS
east of Halifax. If the mail steamships wUh » ^tler hand. Evente have
are to be boats carrying not proved that his deposition was bene- De^.®t^!Lt L The ™ mparativeiy
£tÆatefreight toanellentin ficislto the countryth,; rejected him.  ̂ 8qaare.rigged tonnage

their business and will give them a con- Bangor to somewhat alarmed by the last week caused a momentarily weaker 
siderable proportion of their receipts. prevalence of typhoid fever which to at- feeling in connection with distant foreign 
Such vessels as the Allan steamships if tribated by some of the physicians to freights, but with light arrivals, snbse- 
aeain subsidized obght to come direct to lbe impurity of the water used and by quently, and a considerable proportion 
this port instead of calling at Halifax, otbera to imperfect sanitation. It is of the late accession to the eupply 
because while the mail service would most liieiy due to both, aa was the promptly provided for, the market nas 
not suffer in the slightest degree from Bcourge of dihptheria in Hafifax. assumed a steadier appearance. I 
making St. John their terminus, the p^onorny in providing pure water or in week’s business comprises a lair - 
ability of the boats to make money Banitary matters is the poorest kind of ber of barrel Petroleum fixtures,
would be greatly increased by their my a community ever practised. there are Btill several orders on the mar-
freight coming to this port. The people-----------------.zsrre ket for ve88elB of6peClal *T' W , Î”
nfsi John have too iong been content A statement appeared in the Gazstte cageg tQ the Eaat Indies, China and Ja- 

Halifax receive all the plums a day or two ago to the effect that the ral pa„i tbe enquiry continues moderate,
I to the Rev. Mr. McDonald, to fct. Paul s w-th rateB fair]y 8teady, if we except a 
church, Fredericton, was not unanim- gligbt weakening to Calcutta, 24 cents 

THE UNITED SUTES CONGRESS. I ous. A correspondent at Fredeneton haying been obtained to Hong Kong
------ who is connected with the cbuich 1 - an(j 29 to Shanghai. In general cargo

The Congress of the United States forma U8 that it was as nearly unanimous freight8> there has been a fair and well 
meets tomorrow, thirteen months after M possible, and that with the exception difltributed ba8iDess at full rates, as a 
the election of the House of Represent- of one or two persons who desired that ^ Buaine88 with the River Plate 
alives. Although Ibis congress repre- another person should be called, and ba8 picbed Up a little, but the dis
sented the wishes of the people in were disappointed when that result was tnrbed condition of affairs in Brazil con-
No\ ember 1890, it lias not had an op- not obtained, all tbe congregation were tmaea to restrict freight in that direction, 
nortunity of doing any legislative work agre#d upon Mr. McDonald. It is to Md trade with the West Coast is like- 
up to the present time. This is one of be hoped that the congregation of bt. wiae very dnlL Deal and Timber freights 
the great evils of the American system paul’s who have been waiting some Europe are about steady, but mo- 
of government, which instead of being tlme for a clergyman will be able to oh- mentarily qniet. Included in the week's 
responsive to the popular voice seems tain the services of Mr. McDonald, and ^ cbartere js a vessel with 3500 
cunningly devised for the purpose of tbus enj0y the ministries of a settled quarters Grain to Gibraltor for orders to
preventing the popular voice from being | clergyman. ________________ Mediterranean port at 4 s. 3, the first fix-
heard. In the last congress, which went w„ to Feel Happy tore for a like cargo in that direction in
on making laws after the new one was „WM h m youdo-emile and make a lengthened period. There his been
elected from the early ^art of November 1 household happy or be crabbed quite a brisk business in Naval store 
until the 4th of March last, there were y0"r bose voune ones gloomy, freights from Savannah to Cork for
177 republicans and 154 democrats, an miserable? The orders and the Baltic, chiefly at 2 s.

republican party and the elder ones miseram and4 s. vessels to arrive with some fur-
sufficient working majority in amount °* b*Ppl”*“ ’ smiling face, ther enquiry at these figures.

In the congress that will incalculable, if you show a smiling tare tn^^q ^ J enquiry Ior tonnage
meet tomorrow the democrats have 236 he"^aat8^tenanre; let joy to load Grain at the A,gentine ports for
representatives, the republicans 8,, and Wear a P d , glow 0n the United Kingdom and Continent, the
the farmers alliance 8, with one vacancy, beam m your eye=,an 8 there being unprecedenly
What could be more absurd th^thatthe pleas- large. From posario 2ito is freely bid,
republican majority in the late congre will tee] jt at night and from Buenos Ayres 22s 8d.
should go on legislating for the peopte of ant de=^ a”8tyat morni„g when you West India freights were rather slow 
the United States after the republican y through the day when about until toward the close of the week, whe
party had been beaten so badly that they rise an 8 an increased enquiry sprung up, especi-
were only able to elect about one fourth your business.

A LABATT’S
London Ale mi Stoni,

NOtime, where sup 
lared and

NOTE AND COMMENT.
a.t.bustin, sSThe world’s ingratitude is again ex- 

deatb of ex-Emperor,
Am the Delight of Every Wearer.

88 Dock Street.such boats are FnlRtol. i MB OF Fills. FLOWERS.
ias

early and Mecnre the beet.

-------- AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at Tnt.«uTia.tional Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

JA3- LEGGAT^atent^ Montreal

SEAL SACQUES. - Florist.1>. McINTOSH,
Telephone 264.

King of 
Medicines

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States

We have room for a few more orders on

SEAL SACQUES
0. H. JACKSON, Proprietor, exhibitors.BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Oar Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A fall stock of all kinds of CAPES.

JOHN LABATT,OYSTERS,0 OYSTERS.

IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE :
16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. E. Island 

and North Shore Oysters.
Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 

fine flavor.
6 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Befined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest end best place to bur your oystere 

No. 5 Kins Square. (North Side).

If You Want Anything,“Almost Miraculous.'’ London.lCanada.A Cure

various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
Invalid, being confined to my bed 0 

years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the . ________ ft rand
time I was there, in July I read a book, • a steam Service between Orantt 
Day with a Circus/ in which were statements | Manau and Mainland,
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of thlsmedlclue that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and lu a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar- I to

EL-su —j-—-,,
"«ha, I went to work tor the
Flint & Waning Mfg. Co., and since «lien P« OOgee under.,W-

HAVE NOT LOST k BINGLX DAI C. W. TREADWELL, _on account of sickness. I believe the disease | ”'lîth Nov«mb«r. 1891.

Is exiKillcd from my system, I always feel well, 
am iu good spirits nud have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years et a 70 and <*an walk as wed 
as any one, except tli.J <>uc limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicine#.” William A.
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad St.. KcndallvUle. Iud.

SOAP. SOAP. *ADVEHTISEtlN

THE EVENING GAZETTE.D.IMAGEE’S SONS,to see 
wliile we get nothing. Baby’s Own Soâp,

Brown Windsor Soap,
Barta’a Bar,Soap,

Botot’a Shaving Soap. ><
A fresh supply of the above eoaps juet f 

received at

MARKET SQUARE.
inmiiT. t*g%Sr

A SHARP 
LESSON,

sa10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.IS3S

°jnohrN.CB-or'hIh-

PARKER BROTHERS, ►^^^S^SERYIOE
- between-

Canada & Great Britain & France-

MARKET SQUARE.

CAUSEY I NIAIWELL1"
Masons and Builders-

By Mrs. E. Lovett Cameron.

Sent post pal 
cept of price by,

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody wlU 

see it. _____________

PRICE 35e..
id to any "address on re-

iEESHSSI

KÆo‘f8T»We MW or 

DAUernative tenders are asked for sewio®* ^^
aTOnS?r S

not less than 20 knots an hour.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty ^ 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

CITY OF LONDON
J^„atoo“n™'FIREINSURANCECO.

ST. JOHN N. B.

OF THE TEABS AND A MEM- 
OR T or ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

A SONG

Mr. Speoeer renki Moons the Srst Cunedtin OP.IiONDON, ENG.
so that the
had a 
that body. Capital, $10,000,000.HAY FOR SALE.Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist.*. 51 ; six ,or^-
by C.I HOOD & CO., Aytituccariee,Lowell,uses.

IOO Dcseô One Dollar

Order Blute utA-OBo™* Or, 21 Can-.’’-Vi H. CHUBB & CO., Genebal Ageh

... ............ . adjusted and pald.\withou refer
enoe to England.

like hi* will be sung through all the

7E£r&SShs===.« 
rSSijSaïïaiaîi.fs

BB®lNdM.^M»?rtho"F
Apply to DAVJD COJrNEIjL, ,

. «7 Sydmey Street. ^

kKSS?».* Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union atW. Caubey 

Mecklenburg atNor.. 18»1.
/
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A Fair Blockade-Breaker.
By T. C. DELEON,

Author of "Creole and Puritan,” "The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

I DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth.

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti- 

Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
aril alike, to carry tidings ot cheer home and bring back information woman 

-, jest acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

SYNOPSIS.
For it was mid winter of1863 that—clime-imposed 

rest m the grapple for life, or death, of the blue 
°F .Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, the Potomac. 
Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
only “by storm and stress,” who could, 
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, 
and even do deeds to shame a soldier. She 
had stood the social 
and now was cross;

But, if " the despot’s heel” was really 
pressing on Maryland’s shore ,it certain
ly seemed shod in slipper of velvet at 
her capital of society and of commerce

For—stronghold of Southern.sy mpathi - 
zerej the " Rebel nest, ” as Washington 
held her to be—most of Baltimore’s 
leading people had tact sufficient to 
keep their tongues still, however active 
they may have been otherwise in aid to 
struggling friend or relative beyond the 
border, however much of disgust may, 
in many instances, have larked beneath 
the smile. Never professing " loyalty ” 
as the word was then mistranslated .these 
were wise enough enough to repress all 
blatant hint of its opposite, well real" 
izing that no good could possibly result 
therefrom, while one chance word might 
mar all future possibility of usefulness, 
even while resulting in immediate hurt 
or danger.

, If not profound society peace, there 
reigned at least a Social truce, sensitive, 
unformulated, liable to rupture ou slight 
occasion ; for it might have been of the 
social situation then that was written,— 
Though ye conquer us, men of the North, know ye

What fierce, sullen hatred lurks under the 
soar?

How loyal was Venice to Hapsburg, Ifwot
How dearly the Pole loves his fath

Yet under more than one roof which 
covered a family of the best old stock 
every heart in it beating in perfect uni
son with the struggling Southerons, were 
received men and women who widely 
differed in every public matter, but 
were wholly congenial to every social 
one. And that tactful grace which has 
ever been the chief charm of Baltimore 
society deftly rounded dangerous and 
treacherous headlands of opinion, 
glide safely into those neutral waters o 
simple social contact.

Exceptions there were even in such 
households, where the fair Marylander 
had ^thought her ear profaned by court
eous address from the Yankee, her hand 
polluted by his social touch I Such 
openly paraded their sympathies and 
sang aloud the praises of their dear ones, 
self-exiled to do battle for the cause 
they knew to be right, even as the first 
Crusaders battled for the Sepulchre! 
And some of these defiant fair ones— 
fortunately, though, in rare excep
tion—defied all orders and 
lation, prayerfully imploring martyrdom 
by flaunting the Confederate colors 
and—in at least two instances 
—wrapping themselves in the adored

il campaigns of two seasons.
___ ing the river, with much needed

medieine, between these warring sections, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy.whu had cast his 
lot as a private soldier under the guidon of the 

Black Horse.” They meet Lieutenant Greener- 
th—North Carolina, “Yon had best be very watch
ful as you near the ferry.’ The tramp of hoofs 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, per
haps a score. “Cavalry,” the scout whis- 
apered, “Probably our scouts.” He noted 
the motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 
_ pistol; They took refuge in the thick fo 
The agony was over the last rider had di 
reared. “Thank God! we can make the ftas:

A. ROBB * SONS. tOONHNUKD.1

As Fitzhugh approached, the brute 
reared his muzzel, about to whinny, but 
was silent at his master’s quick touch. 
"So-o, boy! Steady, Custer!” He turned 
to the girl, who started instinctively at 
the name, "That is hid name; you must 
use it, for he knows no other. Nor does 
he know whip nor need spur. Speak to 
him as you were his mistress; and he 
will carry you to safety and—freedom! 
Let him have his head—he knows every 
foot of road—until day breaks. Then 
you should be at Scruggs’s farm. Take 
the left fork there. An hour’s gallop 
should bring you to Rosser’s advance» 
Colonel Randolph in command. They 
are moving straight for Harper’s Ferry, 
to cut us oft They are in 

rear”—he hesitated and
instant, speaking very slowly, as the girl 
stared blankly at him. “You under
stand ; they are in our rear ; and the 
general will not strike them at Beckley’s 
Cross-Roads, this morning, as he ex
pects. Now mount ”

The man’s tone had changed from that 
he bad used in the hut Perfectly res
pectful, he yet spoke in a voice of com
mand that swayed the woman with a 
sense of power.

He held oat his hand. Without hesi
tation she placed her foot in it, and was 
lifted lightly to saddle, the reins easy in 
her firm grasp, her foot in the thought
fully shortened stirrup.

Then the man bared his head in the 
blinding, driving snow, .speaking with 
quiet deference her lover lords had nev
er used to Britain’s virgin queen:

"You understand, Miss Clay ; let Cas
ter go his own way until you strike 
Scruggs’s. Then the left fork and Ros-
setiè advnce--------- ” He paused, listening
intently. "No time to lose: I hear dis
tant change of arms. The relief is out., 
God speed you and save—your boy !’’

The woman sat motionless; wordless, 
as though she were in a dream and fear
ed to wake audAfInd It so, Suddenly fib e 
broke down, With a great effort half sob
bing,—

“ Oh ! I—should—thank--------- Obi
if------ ”

"Hush !” he answered, softly, but 
with a great tremor in his voice ; and bis 
hand, involuntarily stretched towards 
atfr, changed its direction and stroked 

the tense, wet neck qf the 
rubbed its muzzle softly on

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.
ORt BBS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines. Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers. School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam rumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lom Heavy bnt fleallh and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Ue Ont Up. our

4

5
%

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It Is marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies hi the fact that It acts quickly. Healing all Cuts. Burns and Brnlaes like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND RLESSED IT.
regu-

t: i ' .

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
■•*7,

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC, 
DIARRH

CHOLERA M 
And All BOWKL QOXF

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c.

-V
TEBY.
ORBITS

>

US*»,
tm ■

aJ hi» «boulder.
Then he tamed away,— hesitated

■

PROFESSIONAL. V PLAIN ■ ANOTHERspoke:
“ God ! girl, do not tempt me—even 

for sake of you I—to say what I should 
not,—must notl Go, Carolyn ! go I War 
is uncertain,—my life Sin unusual peril. 
If you hear I have died the spy’s death, 
pray for the soul you believe false to 
everything, the soul that God in heaven| 
looking on ns now, knows true” —a half- 
sob bore the words—" to you !”

The clank of arms came faintly on the 
wind. At his touch the horse moved 
softly on into the snowy road, the man 
standing still, with bared head and eyes 
upraised. Then, when the whirling ed
dies hid the rider, from his sight, that* 
bold rider that reckless soldier, 
that traitor Virginian, fell upon his knees 
and dropped his face in his hands.

Soon he rose, with gesture of defiance 
to the now clear-sounding arms, turned 
into the denser woods, and strode rapid
ly away.

Five minutes later, the relief reached 
the extra post at the hut No sentry 
challenged ; and the lank New-England 
sergeant, advancing warily, stumbled 
over the prostrate trooper,conscious, but 
sick and dizzy.

Calling the relief to abvance, the ser
geant raised the supposed offender, as 
he muttered to himself,—

"Can’t blame him much ! Might my
self, such a nasty night But where in 
’tamal thunder did he get the rum? 
—Phew ! Chloroform!”

CHAPTER V.
A BALTIMORE WAR-PARTY.

A brilliant and represenative gathering| 
but not a large one, had assembled in 
the handsomely-decorated parlors of 
Mrs. Gilmor Gray.

That fair and gracious hostess—still 
among the most attractive of the Monu
mental City’s society leaders—was as
sisted in entertainment of distinguished 
guests by two brillant daughters, noted 
belles in that city, among whose women 
beauty and refinement are thç rule.

To both of these the Misses Westches
ter —for the fair matron had solaced a 
sometime widowhood at the earnest 
pleading of Mr. Gilmor Gray, a noted 
club bachelor in supposed-to-be imperv
ious armor—added travel, accomplish
ment, and high culture of rare musical 
gifts. Miss Bessie, small, brunette, and 

- pi puante, was a balladist second to none 
in that musical centre ; and her interpre
tation of German, songs, especially, had 
repute scarce attained by the perfect 
mastery of her Erard piano, that showed 
under the strong, precise hands of her 
sister, blonde, imperious, stately, and 
Miss Westchester by grace of eighteen 
months’ lapse.

About those handsome rooms comfort
ably moved a company rarely distingui
shed, even at a day when the strong 
current of national events bore on it the 
strongest, most cultured, and best-known 
men and women of the land. And close 
vicinage to the national capital added to 
some Baltimore reunions the glitter of 
uniforms, military as well as diplomatic, 
and the glamour of great names.

Indeed, during the war-time, Balti
more society was unique beyond any in 
America ; and a broad, deep stream of 
sentiment—picketed on one side by de
fiant, outspoken feeling, on the other by 
prudence, sagacity, tack, and ceacelesa 
watchfulness—flowed through the social 
city, as dangerous and difficult to pass 
as the near-flowing Potomac.

■ ■

CARD! 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

-------------AND---------

ORNAMENTAL
p A!Nr[NQ.

WILKINS & SANDS,

Bankrupt stock to be added 
to the Grand cheap cash sale 
now going on at WATER- 
BURRB & RISING’S,

212 UNION STREET.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pag*ley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Dr.CanbyHathewat
DENTIST,.

158 GEKHAIN STREET. 266 UNION ST.,

NOTICE OF REMOVALDR. CRAWFORD, Having purchased all the 
winter stock contained iû the

L. JR. C. P., London, Bng.
TITR. E. LAWTON announce* his removal from 
ill. the “Bin Lomond Housk” to “Hawthorne 
House,” where he hones for the continued patron
age ot his old Customer?. He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from St John 
and afford increased facilities for the 
modation of his gueets.

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hawthorne House,

Loch Lomond Bead, 
Simonds, N. B

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
• 62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

------ INCLUDING------

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
DZEUSTTIST.

I IsÆEHsTS
OFFICE,

Oor. Princess and Sydney 8ta.,
Sfc» John, N. B.

Long Boots, 
Overshoes, 

Rubbers, 
Skating Boots

and a general assortment of 
Heavy Foot Wear. We offer 
the entire lot with the balance 
of the Boston Shoe Store’s 
stock, and the large purchase 
recently made Kn Quebec, at 
cash prices actually one third 
lower than the same goods 
can usually be purchased 
elsewhere.

e
GERARD G. RUEL, Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1880.M

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsle.’, Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav«
------Cigars, Including La Roths»
childs, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 8 
for 8» Cents a specialty,DENTIST,

S8 SYDNEY STREET. S. HL HART’S,
ff> KINGlSTREET.CAFE ROYAL,

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,.Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets Veal, Spring Chicks,
Turkeys, Fowls,

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

Meals Served atlAlllHonrs. 
Dinner.a'Specialty,

WILLIAM CLARK. THOMAS DEAN,
A 18 and 14 City Market.

A RE NOT a Par- 
-tt- gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood -Buil 'BB, 
Tonic and Rroon-

REMEMBER11
212 UNION STREET.BTRÜCTOB, &8 they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
{actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
ith3 Blood, and also 
an vigor ate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry,

irand indiscre-
.fiprvmo Action on 
the 'exual System of 
[both men and women, 
■restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

I WATERBURY 
& RISING.I

•];

EVERY IAN
hie physical powers tia”piiin, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental..

EVERY WOMANpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

jpUESSBSSE
* rissfl women itsKti-s
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
•eoilPt of price (60c. per box), by addressing
• XMBDB. WILLIAM K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

RAILROADS.STEAMERS._ We’ve heard of a woman who said she’d 
walk five miles to get a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
couldn’t get it without That woman had 
tried it And its a medicine which makes 
itself felt in toning up the syste 
correcting irregularities as soon as 
is begun. Go to your drug store, pay a 
dollar, get a bottle and try it—try a 
second, a third if necessary. Before the 
third one’s been taken you'll know that 
there’s a remedy to help you. Then you 
keep on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the help, should be dis
appointed in the results—yo 
guarantee printed on the bottli

AUCTION SALES.

Notice ofSale.
as soon as its use

To Martin Tieman. of Portland, now the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

. IN EFFECT NOV. 29th, 1891.
^Time:-Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.

DOMINION LINE.are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, of Portland, in the County of St. John,
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer,. -----BETWEEN-----
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the

EiBSSSHEE LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND
s^2=tirb,‘ih% »«. w.>TEk ,*«.

ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’» Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth 

twelve o'clock noon
“The Leasehold, the Lease from Wllliam^Wright 

to one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis :
“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 

rge Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
commonly called Brook Street, thence south

wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appartenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in.the 
said lease mentioned.”

u’ll find a 
e-wrapper 

that’ll «ret your money back for you.
How many women are there who'd 

rather have the money than health? And 
"Favorite Prescription” produces health. 
Wonder is that there’s a woman willing 
to suffer when there’s a guaranteed 
remedy in the nearest drug store,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
te.0o».: ACCOMMDATION for 

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Honlton, Woodstock and all points 
North.

Frederic-

m-EXPRESS for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, Honlton, Wood- 
stock. Bangor,Portland. Boston.etc

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR
f4.80 p. m-BXPRBSS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
*8.80 p.m

tlO.OO ».

Leave Leave
Liverpool. Portland.Tons.

OREGON, 3,672 Nov. 
SARNIA, 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3.672 
SAKNIA, 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON, 3,672 
SARNIA. 3,694 
LABRADOR, 6.000 
OREGON, 3,672 
SARNIA, 3.694

Df|
j.P. n

day of JanuaryDr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and 
effective.

-NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 
Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

Dec.

TRAINS DELAYED.

By a Blinding Snowstorm In the United 
Sintra Northwest.

Chicago Dec. 5th.—A despatch from 
St Paul says "With but one exception 
every railroad into St. Paul from the 
west and north-west reporta 
trains either greatly delayed or tied up 
altogether. At Northfield, Minn., a 
blinding snow storm prevails with the 
wind 40 miles an hour. The thermome
ter has dropped 40 degrees within six 
hours.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p.m-SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West. North-West and Pacific

23
Mar.

Mar 22
A*n,ig

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,3.00 p. m.; St. Stephen 

9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 9.50 p. m.: Woodstock 7.30,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Honlton 7.40,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30 p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m.; 2.50 p. m.

•5 35, t9.00 a. m., tl.45.

These Steamers are all doable engined, faU 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the spar decks, thus 
insuring the greatest of all luxuries at sea, vis., 
perfect ventilation and light.

The Steamers will be despatched from Portland 
about 1 o’lclock p. m., or as soon as possible after 
arrival of the Grand Trunk Railway Train, due at

way

its

Arriving in St. John at 
tfi.OO p. m.
•Runs Daily, Sundays included. 

Sunday, tDaily except Saturday.
tDaily except

ms and full information con- 
s, Passage Rates,etc., furnish-

SCHOFIELD & 00-, L’td.
Agents at St. John.

Tickets. State Roo 
oerning the Steamer 
ed on application.

Dated this thirty-first day lof October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
[Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

1891.

ro? ÏSLtÆ ÎSÆJ1MSE
For the general wash it is just what women have 
been hungering and thirsting for. Makes the 
water delightfully soft. Does not iniure the 
hands. Makes the clothes a lovely Dure White. 
“Lessive Phénix” that’s the name. Your eroeer 
keeps it. There’s not a woman in Canada 
be without it in the

Notice of Sale. ffiCOlUL MM!should
kitchen.

Biinards la North Dakota.
Pembina,N.D. Dec 5.—A terrific blizzard 

set in Thursday morning and has con
tinued up to the present time without 
stop.

Business is at a standstill.
Sidewalks and streets blocked with 

snow banks 10 and 15 feet high.
Ellbndalk, N. D., Dec. 5.—A violent 

blizzard has been raging here since Wed
nesday night.

Business almost entirely suspended.
Live stock is in a bad plight and much 

loss is feared.

To James Tysick of thelCity of Saint John in the 
Province of ZNew Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern r-

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

Cunard Line.
Royal Mail Steamers,

0WÆb.Mæiï!lI«m?to*mlltrSiidanrfSnn-f
day excepted) as follows :tare of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 

of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tysick, of the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No.
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
bihgee 602,503, 504, 505, there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
is the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William n xBoston, Queenstowntwelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises *
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as it* I
m°“- and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

---- SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----

7.15o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.
■ The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

Yon’ve ho Idea
How nicely Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits 

of people who feel “all tired out” or “run dow 
from any cause. It seems to oil up th* whole i 
chanism of the body so that all m< 
and work becomes delight.

Hartingrton’e Torn now.
London, Dec. 5.—The Duke of Devon

shire is ill and not expected to recover. 
His son and heir the Marquis of Harting- 
ton has been summoned to his bedside.

that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot 6f land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thenoe south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches* thenoe south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches; thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches:

one degree east thirty-two feet four 
thence north eighty-eight degrees west 

ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east

improvements thereon being, and the rights, °r to H. CHDBB <fc CO., Agents, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there- Chubb s Corner, St. John,
unto belonging.”

DatedJthis thirty-first day of (October, A. D.

55 TRAINS WILL ARRIVENT ST. JOHN.oves smoo
Passengers Land and Embarkat ion- 

ard Wharf, foot] of Clyde Street, East ?artExp^e«r fromQnebéc and Montreal (èx-

Cabin Passage 860, 880, 8160—accord
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin 935, Round Trip 965—In
cluding all requisites for the voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.

^ Th entrains of the Intercolonial Railway to and

For Over Fifty Team
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been need 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.” 
and take no other kind.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent.
.,1891.

For farther informationZapply a tithe Company’s 
Office, 99 State St. Boston. Railway Office.

Moncton, N.B., Get. 15th

N. B.

SHORE LINE RAILWAYNew York aMSt. Jobi.1891.
-è MICHAEL A.FINN, 

Administrator i 
Thomas

Rebel. DffeM,
London, Dec. 6.—The Times Shanghai 

correspondent confirms the report of the 
defeat of the rebels. They wçre driven 
to the mountains, fhe Imperial troops 
have captured Cbamyang.

Harrison’s WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

THE KEY TO HEALTH. THE STEAMER

SOUTH PORTLAND
mil be despafeh^ed^from New York, Pier^49^Ëart 
2nd? JPor^freight or other information apply at 

F. H. SMITH & CO.,

TROOP & SON,^

¥he*koad has lately been placed in fine eon 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, an<f

—■"Ttssaisrawf
1!

st Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS ;f WJfv? ««»•>:<•• or St. John to

‘ Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys ajxd Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities _and foul 
minora of the seqjr vines; at the same 

ity . of th.

Leave St. Stephen at. ,7.30a. m.
Arrive at St John........................... .11.55 a. m.
Leavn.St.John East. .............3.04. West 3.20 p* m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at........ .................... 8 p.m.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.■ÀÎIOE S. S. GO:;j ! new cruiser Launched.
■BAMMTORk Mfl;, Ifec. S.-The Tj. &' 

croiser No 9, the Montgomery, Was 
launched today at Columbian Iron works.

ime Correcting 
itomach, hrirrai.
>ep6?9 Headaches, Dizziness, 
learvburn, Constipation, Dryness 
)f the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
7ision, Jaundice, Bait Rheum, 
3ryeipe!*s, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
.he Heart, nervousness, and Gen- 

Debility ; all these and many 
similar Complaints yield to the 

:appy influnnro of BÜP-DOCK 
3Ï.OOP - „ "Ya

WMSt». Wm. 
streeLSt. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

F. J. McPEAEE, Supt.

one No. 18.
Winter Arrangement*

The Malto Peptonized Porter is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best-preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it

Melton—While Travers was calling on 
a lady the other night, a man rang the 
bell, gave his name as Mr. Slow, took 
Travers’ overcoat and vanished. Beaver. 
Well, well. Did he find it again ? Melton 
—Ob, yes. He knows where it is. Mr. 
Slow is his tailor.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
HOTELS.Dral

;ther FOR BOSTON.
Nev Victoria HotelCommencing Novem- 

X her 2nd, the Steamers 
Xa of this Company will.

i St. John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

\ an

I. G. BOWES 1 CO. 248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I. I,. McCOSKEKY. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landine 

Street Oars for and from all Railway Stations and 
this Hotel every five

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m„ for Eastbort 
and tit. John.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Pitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or

Steamboat Landings 
minutes.♦ Connections at Eastport with 

Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.
Frc'gnt received daily up to 5 p. m.,

C. E. L AECHLER, Agent.

Steamer for St.
itlon.

Why do so many people we see around us seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion , Constipation, Dissinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to care them. Sold by Parker Bros., 

Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
West End.

CENTRAL HOUSE.WINTER SAILINGS.Market 
Waters,

"You were happy once.” “Yes.” "What 
has come over 
of your dream 
heresy and found not guilty.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

S7.SU and 41
KING SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.you to change the spirit 
? ” "I’ve been tried for (LIMITED).

S, S. “CITY OF J.0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEHHISre, Com.,

J-. iWl HOOP,^Hot Air Heating. ■yyitti, on and «fte^MONDAT. the 2nd day of
Reed’s Point. St. 'John, eveiy, MONI$Alf, WeÎ)- 
NKSDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice,

PROPRIETOR.Ranges fitted with! Hot Water 
^Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 

Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored, on^fiour 

premises.

Car. (who drinks to spite his wife)— 
Shay, 8trang*r, don’t you think a (hie) 
person’s sometimes justified in keepin’ 
self toesicated ? Stranger—Certainly, if 
he is compelled to be in your company.”

Books.HOWASD D. TROOP,
President.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 
363 Pearl Street, New York.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.CLIMAX RANGES
Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema

phore and Fence Posts.C; €. Richards & Co., ,
I have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

Cape Island. J, F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger means "Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

and Repairs in Stock.

DAY, 8th December, 1891, for the supply of Ties. 
Switch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts accord
ing to specific liions to be seen at stations, where 
forms of tenders may be obtained.
* Tenders must bo made on the

‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

printed forms 
must beAll the conditions of the specifications 

complied with.
The Department will not be bound to accept 
le lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

ST. JOBS DYE WORKSH.CODNEBA. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

1 Canterbury St.. St.John.N,B
Railway Office 

Moncton N. B.. 
November, 2eth 1891.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents' Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St.

Here is some solid food for thought, 
1 heard it at a recent ball—

Tia better to be kissed and caught. 
Than never to be kissed at all. Canadian Express Co. Telephone Subscribers

Enjoying a Blessing.
Drab Sirs.—Last summer my younger sisters 

were taken very badly with oronp, indeed we 
were almost in despair, having little hope of oar
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. and to our great joy it cured them perfectly, 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health.

General Express Forwarders, Slop
ing Agents and Custom House 

Broken.
Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; ooUeot notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Sûtes and

John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and liritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana-
with th, for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

PLEASB ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery

Stable Main Indiantown.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residen^Uniou St 
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence " "
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Office and Resi

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

BEAMAN
Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N. B.

All men can’t be 
Apollosof strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. Themethods

Cold Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs,—This full and 

from neuralgia in my face 
medical advice without avail, I at last thought of 
trying B. B. B. and after Ubiog one bottle have 
not felt any symptoms of neuralgia since I regard 
it as a fine family medicine.

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.

winter I suffered 
and had the best

u
Now Free from Pain.

Drab Sirs,—I have been troubled with Lame 
Sack for about 6 months, and thought I would 
try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all.pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly.

Frank Palmer, Winona. Ont.

A Good Verdict.
ïïSwm are our own exclusively, and where 

anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF her
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs nmilea 
(sealed) free. Address,

eut. mShipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec
^GoodTin bond promptly attended to and for
warded with desjiatoh.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt., ' Agent.
8l John. N. B.

Sirs—I have great reason to speak well of 
your B. B. Bitters. I have taken 6 bottles for 
myself and family and find that for loss of appetite 
and weakness it has no equal. It cures sick 
headache, purifies the blood and will not fail 
when used. I heartily recommend it to all v 
ing a pure medicine.

Mrs. Hu

6»

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPAT ON, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, OICK 
HEADACHE, AND -DiSEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

oh McNutt. Trnro. N. S.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD,The Beet Yet.
Sirs,—My mother was attacked with 

inflammation of the longs which left her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe cold and cough. She resolved to 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and. on so doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medicine 
she ever tried.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDINO, HACK,
Mrs. Kennedy,

CO Smith Av., Hamilton, Out -AND-
The Beanou Why.

The reason why Burdock Blood Bitters leads all 
medicines in the race for popularity is be
lt is absolutely pure, cannot harm the 

most delicate invalid, and never fails to cure 
biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, constipation,

LIVEBY STABLE.
AU stock, Carriages, Harney, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the ..best 

= patronage in the city.
TERMS REASONABLE.

^rSaTl^nds in cmLD^ OR

%Yh1USoASN?
-5- DELICATE CHILD •£-

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.V

etc.

or Money Refunded. 3

Stars and Bars, in full publicity
As fearless as they were injudicious, 

some Baltimoreans not only brought 
suffering upon themselves, bat wilfully 
nullified their chances to relieve that of 
those absent ones whose cause they so 
defended and revered. But the quiet 
and more tactful set, while doing noth
ing to hurt their own consciences, yet 
kept on easy terms with those of differ
ing political color. And who shall blame 
them if, at the same time, they kept eye 
and ear alert for every cbarice which 
might profit distant friends, by ready 
hands and open purse ? For many of 
these, also, had their next of kin in the 
Southern army,—some as humble priv
ates, some, again, high in rank and 
sending echo of their names beyond the 
river for deeds of derring do.

Thus the social situation of hour was 
one ol exceeding delicacy, demanding 
for its solution not only tact and ease in 
society usage, but courage, intelligence 
and diplomacy as well.

Of old historic family on both sides, 
and with unstinted means, the Gilmor, 
Grays were facile leaders in the gayest 
events of that eventful winter ; and to
night’s musicale—simply an informal 
one, almost impromptu, to which guests 
had been bidden only the previous day

was eclipsed, in quality at least, by 
no previous occasion.

Miss Westchester had finished a 
sparkling rendering of-a Chopin waltz, 
when her sister was led to the piano by 
a Cabinet minster. The deep hush 
wrapping all in the music-room through 
the notes of Gonnod’&Mfcwel Song”—for 
"Faust” was then a aofelty in Paris- 
broke-into spontaneotiBfrrtish of gloved 
hands together, demanding^ite 
The light of well-won yraise 1H the girl’s 
richly-colored faqe, as she raised her 
dark eyes from fringing lashes. Sud
denly they fell upon a new-comer in the 
door-way, and the ligh$ quickly changed 
to a deeper and more meaning one. But 
she quickly dropped her face, and her 
fingers idly touched the keys again.

"Handsome fellow, that! quite distin
gue,” the Cabinet member said, followihg 
her glance, then letting his own rest ad
miringly on the face s6^ did notiraise to 

reply,—

encore.

"An old friend of—mamma’s. Did 
you never meet him before, judge ?”

“Scarcely possible, Mies Bessie,” the 
dignitary answered. “Even among the 
thousands of new faces, I would not for
get that one. But we* are forgetting 
what is more importai^—

"It shall be a simple md 
she answered; and again she shot one 
swift glance into the dark eyes of Peyton 
Fitzhugh, elegantly ladghid in evening 
dress. He made no movement, save to 
smooth, rather foppishly, the black hair 
brushed low on hie broad brow. Next 
instant, all the fire in the girl’s, vibrant 
soprano was ringing in that old rebel 
ditty, “Charlie is my Darling !” The 
elegant traitor listened, to the very last 
note, leaning lightly against the door
frame, but with no changed expression 
on his strong, quiet face: îfor did hè 
respond to—even if he caught—the quick 
glance the singer’s eyes again sent him, 
with the last note ; but his gloved hand 
joined in the applause, as the bachelor 
functionary at the piano, bending over 
the girl in evident admiration, said 
softly,—

"Enviable 'Charlie/ M1*s But

the encore.”
ballad, then.”

"Thank you,” she answered. "ein 
unscientific as they are, some of them 
are great favorites of miné. "This ier

She broke quickly into the. liltful mel
ody, “All the Blue Bonnets are over the 
Border.” But the glance she sent to the 
door-way as its accompaniment was 
lost, Fitzhugh had been replaced 
by a blonde youth, wearing per
fect clothes, and his own particular 
smile upon bis fair, chiselled factures un
deniably aristocratic. His own particu
lar knack, too, elevated his arched eye
brows wonderingly, yet never wrink
ling his own boyish forehead. A char
acter in his own patented way, hiding 
carefully any strength of character he 
had, universally popular for plainly ad- 
mirttfcle traits and perfect manners, was 
Mr William Howard McKee.

instance.”

A noted “society man,” spite of his 
unattained majority and almost girlish 
gentleness, he was descended from "a 
signer” on the mother’s side, from weal
thy ancestry on both. He was, too, a 
budding wit, whose good heart any un
failing tact made him as popular with 
the club set as he was with the “ german 
by divine right of heels.

But peculiarly was Willie McKee 
princepefacile private

theatricals and amateur performances, 
ever famous in Baltimore,—his "lightn
ing changes” being most famous.

Scarce perceptible query of his brows 
brought lightest reply from the girl’s 
drooped lashes ; and Mr. McKee saunt
ered down upon the Cabinet minister, 
like "the Assyrian”—reversed.

“You are the priestess of simplicity to
night, Cousin Bessie,” he said, easily. 
“I really believe you have discovered 
that the judge’s grandmother was Scotch; 
though he has dropped thq Me, 
clings to me.”

"You are mistaken, sir,” the dignitary 
answered, rather frigidly, at interrup
tion of his tete-a-tete.

in all

which

TO 81 CONTINUED.

CRY US W. FIELD WILL RECOVER.

Oat qf Bed Yesterday—He { Has Made a 
Change la His Will.

New York, Dec. 3.—The reports that 
came from Cyrus W. Field’s bedside to
day indicate that the crisis has passed, 
and that he will recover. He was out of 
bed a quarter of an hour today, and walk
ed a few steps. This, ml’plfyêicians say, 
counts for a great deal. A man ot his 
age loses strength rapidly when kept on 
his back for a long time.

Dr. Lindley said to-day that Mr. Field 
had made a change in his will within 
the last two or three days. What this 
change was Dr. Lindley said he did not 
know, but it is understood to materially 
affect Edward M. Field’s interest in his 
father’s estate.

Dr. Lindley also said that the applica
tion for the inquiry into Edward M. 
Field’s mental condition would probably 
not be made until M r. Field had been 
under treatment at the Vernon House 
for a short time. It was beat, he said, 
that Mr. Field should be as well pre
pared as possible by quiet and rest foi 
the public ordeal before him.

Mr. Jardine, of Glasgow, sent u. 
Jardine, of Kingston, Kent, in the spi 
of 1890, half a bushel of black oats 
this season their yield amounted to 
bnshels, making an average of 24 hi

ipilon Core.Shiloh’* Const
is beyond questijn the 

Cough Medieine we have ever 
invariably cure the worst cases 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel 
the history of medicine, tiince its first discov 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which 
other medicine can stand. If you have a coi 

to try it Price 10c.,

This most success! 
sold, a few doi 
of Cough, Cro

we earnestly ask you
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or b 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by I 
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, Nc 
End, S. Watters, West End.______________

And INDIGESTION

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

lessivePHENIX
I For all 

purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
L BETTER
FEASIER

____________ than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere. 
Factory in Montreal

EVANS AND SONS, SOU IGEHTS.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
Montreal and Toronto.

1. B.»■

pri TNG
Jplj ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

MC239 1 POOR DOCUMENT«
i
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Worm syrup

Perry Davis’
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MANY PERSONS AFFLICTED.

The Epidemic of infini 
Spreading.

Berlin, Dec. 3.—The epidemic of in
fluenza in this city is spreading. The 

I number of persons afflicted is very 
large. The disease is of a much more 
virulent type than that which prevailed 
two years ago. Many deaths are re
ported.

Many prominent residents are pros- 
I trated, and municipal affairs have been 
I interfered with, owing to the illness 
of officials.

Railroad lines and other concerns are 
I seriously affected by the loss of the ser- 
vices of many workmen. The hospitals

in every shade for finishing Fancy Work.
This make of Plush Balls are worth 30c. per ga§>omnmany pLts^f the country come

dozen. We have a most complete stock of . |=cweaa~^the

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,BOARD OF TRADE.Baptist Centerence.
The Union Baptist ministers con fer

me! this morning at the Baptist

at BerlinTHE eaiKTTK-* tUUUC. 
PHASES OP TH1 HOOK.auction sales.

. ,7b. 23m. a. m 

. .Oh. 49m. p.m 

..8h. 29m. a.m

56m. p. m 
HUrh High 
Water Water

NewMooot let..... 
First quarter 8th .. 
full Moon, 15th... 
Last quarter 2 <rd . 
New Moon 30th ...

Continued from the first page.ence
foreign mission rooms,86 Germain street,
Rev. J. A. Ford in the chair. Prayer | giDg 0n the City Council the importance 
was offered by the Rev. J. W. Clarke. I 0f undertaking the harbor improvements 
The following pastors were present;— 0n their own account, and suggesting the 
Revs. J. A. Ford, J. W. Clarke, G. A I expenditure of two hundred and fifty 
Hartley, G. 0. Gates, H. G. Mellick, and thousand dollars on the Weet side, with 
A. E. Ingram. Rev. C. H. Martell gave U view of extending the accommodations 

1 o an interesting account of the enforce- 0f the Canadian Pacific and other «tW» ' 
ment of the Scott act at Fairville. Rev waya that locality.
H. G. Mellick reported two baptised The board has had several conferences 
and one received by letter into the w-,th the City Council in reference to 
church at Leinster street Rev. A. E. harbor improvements, bnt regret that no 
Ingram reported the Tabernacle church material progress has yet been made in 
as enjoying a gracious revival. The reference to the improvements on the 
week evening services are well attended, West side.
their house of worship was crowded at The board has continued to cooperate 
both services yesterday.whensix converts with the city council in reference to har- 

baptised.two received by letter and bor improvements and the extension of 
by experience. The special services the railway around the harbor front, etc. 

are to be continued every evening this The agitation of the board for increased 
week. A deeply interesting paper on the ware house accommodations has resalted 
chnrch versus young people societies ;n considerable extension of the corpora- 
waa read by Rev. C. H. Martell and dis tion warehouses, and the board will 
cussed by several of the pastors present continue their endeavors to have the ac- 

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered commodations at the Government Pier 
Rev. Mr. Martell for his excellent paper, increased.

_____________ _____________________ -. win be necessary in the future to send I q. o. Gates.was requested to pre- The board had several occasions
VITANTED.-BY the subscriber, who -hanees intended for Saturday not pare a paper for the next meeting en- throughout the year to consider proposed

æsasbr; F'Ez.. j-tsrRow tit John. N. B. _____I not be expected to change the entire WatC|, ihe western Freight go ” k.-swi»
advertising of the paper at an hour’s All last week western freight poured terests of the harbor, 
advert* US thr0ugh St John on its way to Halifax General traffic facilities. The boari
no““ ■ - - .hi-ment there hv steamer and tlie was pleased to co-operate with the City

Foist Lxpbxaox, Dec. 7,9 ^ ghorJ uDe [rom which St John was to Council in securing the completion of the

reap such great benefit is now being transfer of the Carleton Branch Railway 
used for carrying the western freight to the Canadian Pacific Railway, with 

from Halifax. Today the result of a very considerable extens- 
of through freight ion of the wharf and warehouse accom- 

8t | modelions at Sand Point, which has 
already affected our trade, by enab-

61 and 63 King Street.ADMIT! SALE. ■•■•■jit

1200 Dozen at 15c. per Doz.wLk' Rises.

■ESilïk S”hn?N=w Bruaiwick, th. 5th d«y 

of December, 1891.

San

if 0*
11 39

413'
Wed!
Fri1™'

4 13 
4 13

One Thousand Two Hundred Dozen
Chenille Pon-Pons

o 40 
1 21

4 13 
4 12Sat 2 24

3 12
2 3 
2 46

4 12 
4 12THOMAS C. HUMBERT.

Marshall.
The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden streetWANTED.

...................... 39 °

...................... 43 o
...................... 36 °

Of ifh> rmx* n inrrk Pnvihls %n advance.
LOCAL MATTERS.\\T \N rt.D-a «HI, JOR a***^J;
For additional Local News see 

Bint Page. ART ADD FANCY WORK MATERIAL amusements.

MECHANICS’ lRBTITUTR
TH0UB-

T« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver-

Prince wm. at

AT.T. OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.
. ç_________ JUST TO HAND---------------

Black Wool Serge Jacket Cloths.
Black Astrachan Cloths.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.

------------- :o:-

TONIGHT.
J • THE WONDERFUL.

DimoET spit amt,
for the first time in this city by thewill be shown I 

great and only

Music. 84 Pnnoees St. ___________ ____

,,, -ïTrthE'd. Addres. FRANK M$LB6, Post Offio. | wjn(j norUlj light, raining, Ther. 40.

prof, barrael,
Heating Stoves,

Coal Hods, Shovels
THE STBIBOFF HYktBBI.

Scientific men have been ask
IOTh°tgra«”tStMdM,»i'ritpti«tic-çneno

, ,SSi"ïraE=«Æ manifestations will occilr.
POPULAR PB ICES.

ommit
_______ _ both ways

Prof. Duff lectures in Centennial hall | thirty-six
from I—

-------- —------------ i John by the C. P. R» *Qd were.
Double Windows—The citizens are forwarded to Halifax for shipment by ling that railway company to accom-

W ASow th«tD»« bLT„ ̂ d„^dtoh°.°re “low A Concert Wii.t. be held in the Opera other 0f 18 care. The larger line's connections through tothifKSity,andiSiSS house, Friday evening, by the Irish Lain required three engines to still hope that ,ome

ÂStor°£.coUr«™m°cîll «d™tot.V.. Literary and Benevolent society. haul it up the railway extension from meats may bei completed^>nfcnn«' •»
itmti h»B RoBERTdO V, 154 Prmo. I ' ------------ ------------- „ dennt to tne cantilever bridge aa the thia important competitor for our trade.
Wm.SL &ok, bcakt. .old or[ FcssBas Link.—Steamship “Damara - , and slippery. A railroad Your council has at various times
'wanted - A FLar OF THREE ROOM?-1 arrived in Halifax on Saturday night, ra although it was throughout the year been enabled to col-
WAunfani'i k«l. Mntrei.iomlhT. r»d Hitt I and will probably reach SU John on Wed- tfa we8tern lect a considerable amount of informa-
— AdJ^L'Q"ttthl,U----------------- nesday._______________ Zness teing carr^ ^ the city it was tion for the Canadian Paeific Railway

TI7ANTKD.-B0J8,0IRL4, MBN. WOMBS A Shaft broke in the N. B. electric Halifax should do the bnsi- and other transportation companies, and
o^re^fi?Stu<t*™"M<*>.v.^u-g^ |Jght atationSatnrday night, cansing the I e88 than that it should be taken to a is pleased m l«trn that it has been of

SKS5. «*»*• 10 out for aome ,ime “u rep,lre foreign port like Portland, Me. b*nefi‘ lhe bn’“eM ?f
m“Sh“th™.“*ddn« B. saUSUBRfl A weremade. 8 ^ ... corporations and haa resulted m increaa-
«).. P.O.Box 309. St. John, N. B. _____| ----------- ------------ The Floxwl Cawlata. ing the trade of thia city.
wtawtrd_PUPILS TO LEARN BOO VIL I A Neat Calesdfb for the year The floral canfafa arranged by The board has bad under considera-
WAsV«»m nf 6horth.od *"d ‘rrewriHis. has been issued by the North British! Lad}, TjUgy to raise funds for the burses tion the propoeed yard extension of the 
ESoîïïüSrSY&sS^*- ’ and mercantile Inanrence Company of Home wm be carried out in the Opera Inlerco1onial and Canadian Pacific rail-
--------- —---------- ------------- ---------- -- 1 which D. R. Jack is the agent. I house this evening. Harrison’s orchee- ways, and made several recommenda-
^FA^tK?ot«Tin ml?e&ASMntiïllT .ita.tod I Neptcne Rowino Club.—A meeting of tra will play from 7.46 to 8.16, when the yone relating thereto, 
brick or wood. One or modoroteiiixo ukI fa fcu jj .une Rowing Club will be held certain rises. The cantata will be a The board was pleased to join with the 

'tr‘beWmmmodtoS and .Mnit in Messrs Vroom & Arnold’s office,Prince beautifnl mnsical treat, a treat to the 
^dTdraKXtÎN°tiSub^5l5ÂÎ1ohr William street, this evening at 7,30 eyee and to the ear, and one that w,ll do 
L TEÜBSâAN.soiioitor. -------- , 1 the heart good, for the little ones have

80 Wellington Row.

intoMontreal came
this evening. —:-------AT

Bnlconj lttc. Bmrved S—f Me.

90 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN SCFaOO
■A- AI- I ~°F-

Coles, Parsons ^ Sharp. Music andKINK 21. Kios 3u,KuL

Many Carpektkbs were

Elocutionfuture theThey trwi that^ifi the near 
euggeetion will be adopted.

At the time of the visit of the English 
Agricultural Delegation yonr council 
waa enabled to strew them considerable 
attention, and through the liberality of 
individual member* of the board they 
were also entertained socially.

FINANCIAL BBPOBT.

Brltlsb Ports.

Public Recital
-IN THE-

newoperahouse

^ ARRIVED.

Q Penarth. 3rd inst, ship John Y Robbies. Crosby 

Gars ton, 4th inst, bark Charles S Parnell, 
“flSSÙÆWMcKay, from 

^Londonderry, 4th inst, birk Hiawatha, Little,

^’hMpness, 4th inst, bark Ethel Hodgkins, from 
St John, for Penarth.

SCOVIL FRASER & CO ,
'9 t-ON-

WILL GIVE ASAILED.

^London! 3rd inst, stmr Celebes for St John.

ARRIVED.
Porto Capello, Nov 13, sehr Viola, Donkin 

New York—20 days. . ...
Portland,3rd inet, sehrs H»*elwoode. Dickson,

from Joggins for New York; Romeo, Farris, from nmnTl_
StS®?”Æark Profeta, QtA.oo.Uo, froc  ̂ “SÏÏÎÏ Ftoti!

Chatham,nr. „ them the Andante ana Pinaie
Doxtcr.from j from D’Berlot’s Seventh Con- 

New York, 5th inst, sohr Carrie Walker, Stark-
eyStable D^OIonne, 2nd inet.bark Salina, Peterson 
from Philadelphia.

Salem, 3rd inst, sehr Reporter, Gilchrist, from 
Port Johnson for 8t John. ...

Wilmington. 3rd inst, sehr G tads tone, Moms, 
from New York.

Jxcksonville.Srd inst,
fr»m Basse Serre, Gnnd. „ , i __

Boston, 5th inst, sohr Eva Stewart, Moere, from |>y Pupils.
Hp!?rtHmt, 4th inet, mh™ Reaper, from River Beautiful POSES PLA8-
gaSSS ^*?rom oi Joho'for TiquE v 1U also be presented for

I the first time In St. John.
Fowler, from New York for St John; Theresa,
Glass, from Phiiadelpta lor Rook port.

New York, 4th inst, baric Angora, Acker, from

Bahia. 3rd inst, bark Maggie Thomson, 
from Philadelphia., . , „ t „ .

Pauillac, Dee 4th, bark Northern Empire 
nowlton. from Bordeaux for Now York. „
PorUand. 4th.inst, bark Falmouth, Harvey, 

from Windsor; sehrs Da vida, Newcomb, from i ■ 1 1 --------- —r-
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

. 167.58

SLED AWAYMISS ALEXANDER—Reader,
will give selections from Dickens,

MISS 06DEN—Violiniste.
$172325

WITH EVERY SALK OF
xxFiirorrvM.

......... : S2
;;.........  ImFredericton board in the agitation for IJjjJriJJu.o'toMinwor.........

the improvements in the navigation of ortatVo,
the river St John, which resulted in im- P"^;;-^nS!uM,:io=iadi=,'üün'o.

RMoptioacommittoo iéxpeoM)-. 22 00

J»

1’7StS

Boy's Suit, Overcoat™ Reefer84.66
50.76

o’clock.
Soott >ct Offenders.—George Tip-1 their parts well. ^

s'-

boarding.____i^r
' " not pass though St John. I Chorus ..................................... *........ o^’riTw

‘ ----------------------- Solo, Miss May Cole,........—.......jpring
Th* New Pxsdkb Nail works at Lowe, | Chorus....................................... Garden rrewere

___ __________ _____ __________ Cove are nearing completion. The build- Chora*..................... ..".......'....Hyacinthe
-naimoHR WISHING BOARD IS A PRIVATE | inga have been roofed in and some of the "Clifford Ellis', Bachelor’s
X house can «et good accommodation at machinery is being placed in position1. Button.

=——=== The contractors are Messrs. Mooneyjt | Closing chorus.

FOR SALE I Son. masons, and Mr. A. Myles, carpen-

certs.portant dredging being done in the 
river, by the Dominion government*

Port charges.—Considerable time was 
given to the consideration of the differ
ence of the wages of ship-laborers in St 
John and other points, also harbor and 
other charges, as well as the best means 
of reducing these and of promoting the 
trade of this port

Conferences were held with the Ship- 
laborers Union, and a considerable 
amount of information wâs collected in 
connection with the charges in other 
ports. The council regret to say that a 
redaction has not yet been effected.

Considerable corresporidence wafc car
ried on in reference to anchorage and 
other charges at the principal Atlantic 
seaports, in order to make a comparison 
with those in St. John, and the council 
find that similar charges are exacted in 
other ports only under other names.

The Census Betnrns—The Board after 
careful consideration and examina
tion in reference to the census of 
the city, were enabled to show very 
strong evidence that there had been ma
terial errors made in taking the census 
of the city, either in 1881 or 1891, as 
shown by the increased number of 
houses ; the smaller number of unoccu
pied houses ; the increased number of 
poles; the increased number of 
names collected for the directory ; the 
increased school attendance, Ac., and 
urged upon the City Council the impor
tance of having the census retaken.

The board has not relaxed its efforts to 
secure a fair share of the Atlantic steam
ship services, including the ocean freight 
service to and from varions portions of 
the western sections of the Dominion 
and trusts that the agitation will be 
centinued during the year.

The board made strong agitation 
for improvements in the West In
dia service, and was pleased to 

material improvements in the

SOCIETIES. \ MISS HITCHENS 
will sing The Flower Song from 
Faust.

Other selections will be givenB«l.M.ln Buk
• y’«l

All bill incurred to date have been 
paid and there are still 48 subscriptions 
to be collected, $480.00.

St. John, N.'B. December 7,1891.

sohr Marion, Anderson,$1,723 25

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
m- §si

m afar.
►Samuel Myles was reported by the 

police for driving his team of horses furi
ously at the corner of Main and Port
land streets, u >>

The police report 43 electric lights out 
on Saturday ni^ht

A country women by the name of Me- 
Court, complained to the police that a 
basket containing $1,50 worth of gro
ceries was stolen from her wagon on 
North Market street while she was in 
the market on Saturday afternoon.

Whole House Reserved at 35o.Admrtumentt Vnter IM» head (not M«sd- 
ingfive tma) wuerted/or lOanarecAhm, 
or flfiy «ntt a met. Jayotte w» admu. 11

g In

Baker,

at Smith’s Drug store.Tickets nowon sale 
Concert at eight.K

8 v.Hmtdeîl, Tower, from New York for Boston;.!?* 
lewood, Seely, from Port Job 
Nellie.Bruce. Sommerville, frt

Bo,'. Club OntwIHd.
, A meeting of those interested in the 

—-----------------, .c, . , I Address and Concert.—On Wednesday , ti 0f the boy’s propoee* club

reïïÆSSÎS pfrefa11 On Tharsday evening .Il ^^a^fal «timlte'^toto^t 

eur. AddreB B.. Oaiiit* ufflor. | o’clock a secret concert will be heW ,n rnnnin([ the proposed clnb and to ar-
the basement of the chnrch. range a programme for the working of it,

Dominion Lodge Concert.—Dominion presented their report thie afternoon. 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. has an amateur min- This movement in behalf of the street 
strel circle composed of its members,and boys was definitely organised, 
they will give a performance in the lodge The clnb will supply a long felt want 
room, Simonds street, tomorrow even- in this city. The ladies of the 8. P. C. A.

___ oat r_or TO BAUM AN on. FOR I ing. The entertainment opens at 8 have made commendable efforts in this
F° hoiui troprity in th. «‘{■ArfSÎStvTvm"- o’clock, and will be rich in southern direction bnt owing to the want of rooms 
CENT °B.°rrtStlS tiT-w? chubbT Corn.r, Bt. me|odies and full of fun. nothing permanent waa accomplished.
John.il. B. _ I —-------- -------- — . _ . . Now that a room is to be fitted up m

.ml Fonkralo YnmsRDAV.-The funeralof jarfine building, Prince William 
F°59n^PBi-ol;?tIS:fo.r rennd »n.S John Casey,was attended by 81 Joseph e „uppUed wuh papers, books,

nson for^t^ohn; LONDON LAYER RAISINS, 
,w York fori yAliE1/CUi LAYER “ 

VALENCIA RAISINS.

telster. NellieJBruce. Sommerville, from Nei 
St John; D WB, McLean, and Iolaelhe, 
St John for New York. 5!Card .from

«4 eCLEARED.

esBasas»*
8bNewY^k, 4th tort, rchr Patriot, McDonald, for 
Halifax.

<lïH. W. HOBTHBIJP* CO.,
23 .nd 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Try Honseheeper. Waeblnw Compound
QD 5Equity Cowrt.

The case of McLaren et al, vs Grant et 
al, (the Nicholson estate suit) came up 
before Judge Palmer this morning, when 

D. Hasen, for plfle;

H |
• q2

iSAILED.

YoWï- M'isî. SSSEÏ\M
KCh'itLigong,’4thYinst', bark bay of Fondy, Porter, 
for United States.WëSSSP»

HAND MADE HAVANA 010AB3 A SfEOIALTY.there appeared J.
C. A. Palmer, Q. G, for R C. Grant; W. 
A. Ewing, for J. McGregor Grant ; and 
Mrs. Ontram and C. N. Skinner for Sim- 

Jones, but the main caae waa not 
gone into.

In re petition for directions as to dis
posal of portion of estate consequent up
on the death of J. W. Talbot Nicholson, 
Q A. Palmer, Q. C., for petitioners ; C. N. 
Skinner, for Simeon Jones; W. A. Ewing, 
for Mrs. Ontram ; J. D. Haien for heirs. 
The main questions on this application 
is as to the disposition to be made of the 
proceeds of the homestead on Mecklen- 
bwg street in this city, also as to what 
the reaidnary estate will now consist ot

Thr Grad Opera .Company left for Que
bec last night going on the C. P. R. by 
way of Montreal. The company drew 
full houses every night of the week they 
played here. They apeak highly of the 
aconetic properties of the Opera house 
and say that it is one of the cosiest and 
most comfortable bouses they have 
played in, :■_______ , ■

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorouch- 
ness of work in Photography his pnges

«ci *
Ger main street.

LeB. ROBERTSON,
SOMETHING NEW.MANUFACTURER OF

In port at Port Ange^os^Nov^^ship^GoTernGr 
J^In^irt a°lLaunwton7oct 3l*t, bark Lizzie Cur-

"tfattissrtet. n,,2. .«.a-T

Valparaiso via Newcastle.
Passed Dover Dee 4th, ship Sema, Smith, from 

New York for London: bark Norway, from Que
bec for Middleaborough.

PRINTING STAMPS.
NEW ILLUSTRATED.

CATALOGUE
NOW READY.

Just received from the manufacturers, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes 
perature and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now in use, 
and are perfectly oderlesa.
New Stock of Ready Made Clothing; Men’s, Tenths and Boys 

Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests. &c., &c. 
a wonderfully low priced machine. Hoii- Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.
day discount. :0:

of tern-

AGENTS for the

SiWliSi
boxes salmon, 25 cases canned salmon, C B Leech- 

scantling, 75.000 spruce shingles, 8 T King A Son.

“VICTOR”
type writer,

Temperance Addresses.—An able | community, 
temperance sermon was preached in 
Brussels street church yesterday by the

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St,
Also a First-Class stock of Beady Made Clothing and Gent's 

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the

OUR CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
In running order. See catalogue 

It will pay yon.

Temp le of Honor CMnreh Parade.

ing five line.) irwrtid for lOcmt. each aw St Peter’s church. Bev. Father Hayden ^ ^ # ^ the Carieton Pree-
SKTSSBi: bs;-Eïïrrss

01 C. KNOWLES. 107 Prta0.Wm.Bt.. The Striroff Mystery is yet to be ex- j gH0re, preached a very appropriate
plained by the scientific men of our day. sermon from John chap 1,47 
It consists of a common mail bag in rer3e -Behold an Israelite, indeed, in

___________ ______________________= I which a small boy is placed the bag be- | whom ti,ere j8 no guile." The chnrch was
OKA IE GRINDING.—H AVINO FITTED UP jng securely tied up and sealed, and fllled t0 ila utmost capacity and great
Bi,hT’ail^rtk™“ft placed ™ the Davenport spirit cabinet, attention wa8shownthronghontthe able 
îiiV^rm'ta*.^' »S‘bSK!8»mI'.hS; Which Prot Barrael has on the sta^. diKonr8e. After the close of the 
S25’Building, City Bond. The bag is no sooner placed in the service the procession reformed and
-------------- ---------- „ . cabinet when the boy is instantly re- œarohed to their respective lodge rooms.
R- Wr'ooerT5Vr~Nrf J°Br,M- leased without the ropes being untied The weather was delightful, which

r™.V™, «üîf.otfo°='«?Jtitad‘^.e.V- or scale broken. Besides thm an<l ^ to the pleasure of the
KSeiata. c»i’»ndpjomo*tn.i.oiioTxo» rory] many more mysterious manifestations 0CCasiM1.

there will be given the great test of
-----  twelve gentlemen from the audience try- The Toronto Saturday Night’s Chnat-

OP„CTAOLESOPTHKMOSTPERFECT DE- L t0 aa down t0 the floor a large I maa number has been issued and is on 
o^Bixht! wimfort yearxoïoed. Eomod- j table that is floating in mid air. Prof, sale at the news room in the L C. R

Mr î,nprS.11S*m2S,»tj&. SE Barrael is to perform these wonders at depot. It is a typical Christmas publics- 
HARRIS’, English Optician.53 Germain St. the Mechanics’ Institute to-night, Tues- tion which reflects credit on the Bbep-

day and Wednesday evenings. Popu- pard Puhliabing Co. who issoe it The 
J lar prices are to prevaiL | paper itself contains forty large pages

melted by a Hone. i full of beautifully printed interesting
Mr Frank Gallagher of South Bay, matter and original and appropriate 11- 

met with a serious accident yesterday lustrations. On the first page of the coy- 
evening. He was returning home from his er is a charming winter scene where the 
farm in the Midlands where he !had been moonlight falls softly on the snow 
spending the day. Coming down a long ered fields and the silvery ice glistens 
hill on the Midland' road the harness in the frosty air. The cover is very art- 
got deranged Mr Gallagher got down to isvic. A beautiful oil cromo about 18 x 
tixlvhe'barness, when he received a kick 24 inches in sire is given with this nnm- 
from his horse which broke bis .leg her, and the opinion has been expressed
about halfway between his knee and that the picture alone is worth more than
ankle. The toe calk of the horses shoe the price of the paper, 
cut one of the arteries of the leg which 
bled very freely when the accident 
happened. Mr. Gallagher was alone
after dark two miles from

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN..

Celd'Cü. 1507, from London, Bailed Deo 3.
Damtir.i. 1145. Lynas, from London. Bailed Nov

from Demerara, aid from Bermuda

Minister of Marine, 1748, McLaughlanJfrom Il
oilo. aid Sept 1. . . ...

Rossignol,11509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

BARQUES.

BiiSBEj Farmers
IT?DRAWJÏ° Persons

“Laodocderry'm

years to ccm. ».
4jb pleasure

note
class of steamers and the general effic- 
iency of the service as well as obtaining 
through rates of freight from the west 
via St. John as low as via New York.

Efforts were made by the board to 
have the Jamaica and West India ser
vice changed to render it more favorable 
to the interest of this port.

The Council and Board took a very 
active part in the agitation against the 
deck load and load line Act, which 
was recently introduced in England, and 
it is satisfactory to note that the operat
ion of the act aa applied to the Canadian 
shipping had been delayed. They 
pleased to afford the Deputy Minister of 
Marine an opportunity of bolding an in
vestigation in tho matter, In the board 
room, also for an inquiry into the woii- 
ing of the pilotage commision.

The agitation against the injurious 
effects of the load. line law will require 
to be continued, as the act haa only been 
temporarily suspended.

The Council gave considerable time to 
the consideration of the bad effect on the 
different branches of trade thronghont 
the city, having their weekly summer 
holiday on different days, and endeavor
ed to have the difficulty remedied ; also 
as to the change of pay-day among the 
manufacturers, and matters of similar

Oor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.
T. TTOTTISTa-CZnjA-TTS, Proprietor.

BLUE STOKE,
LeB. ROBERTSON,

21sL 
Castle, 

Dec 4.
154 Prince Wm. SI.

X
thia offer I believe you will

take hold.

O:MISCELLANEOUS.

GIVE IT .A. TRIAL.were
-------WANTING----- - ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

BABQVBHTHm |
Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, eld Sept 3rd, yr q ItAgg 

8over^S'm,,fand«u!?romli’Innoeth.vi» Lrebi ™ “P ' L-AND___

SECOND-HAW»

M ACK-A-Y, Wholesale Tea and Coffee DealerBelle

No. 104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
ia almost l*t when we attend th» Y'w Opera
ssrsîBS'
of a pair of Opera1 Glasses.

AT A DISTANCE

REMEMBER THIS

sa
stock shorn at my store.

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. r

royal insurance company <
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the W orld,

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jar<St«*sB^alwSgb0PrinceBWm.'stf&aint John,N. B. ^

Waggons
Canadian Pacific.........................
^Do seconds................................
Illinois Central............................
Mexican ordinary......................
St Paul Common....... .................
Mexican Central new Fours. .
Pennsylvania...............................

Spanish Fours..............................
SSfrS*-wisa:::::::::::::

Money 2 per cent.

VERY CHEAP.
3ALL AT---------

The Three Wishes.
Three girls sat idly on the beach—

One like a lily, tall and fair,
One brilliant with her raven hair.

One sweet and shy of speech.

"I wish for fame,” the lily said;
“And 1 for wealth and courtly life.” 
Then gent'y spoke the third: “As wife 

I ask for love instead.”
Years passed. Again^beside the sea

Three women sat, with whitening Lair, 
Still graceful, lovslle, and fair,

And told their destiny.
“Fame is not ail” the lily sighed.

"Wealth futile if the heart be dead.” 
“I have been loved.,’ one sweetly-said, 

“ And I am satisfied.”

KELLY & MURPHY.
IF YOU WANT

Watches, Silverware. Bye 
beautiful

A DIAMOND

cov- /Glaises, Clocks or as
'

Liverpool Cotton Market*. !character.
The board have had a number of 

grievances of members laid before them 
in reference to excessive freight rates etc, 
and have been pleased to be instrumental 
in redressing many of these, by corres
pondence and otherwise.

Through the agitation of the Board 
considerable improvements have been 
made in mail arrangements between this

1500 bales receipts 47.000 bales. Amn 39200..
H0REH0UMD 

AMO aniseed.

W. TREMAINE GARD jfEW ADVERTISEMENTS M
Mice as Protectors of Peach Trees.— 

The mouse haatiever been regarded with 
of favor by the gardener, and

MO. M KIHe STBBBT. )UP, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS. LIVERY STABLES.No Humbug. zMaine Tagaries.

One man has shipped over 16,000 
Christmas trees from Waldoboro during 
the past few weeks. The whole number 
shipped from Maine this season would 
foot op very heavily.

Mrs J. H. Goold, an East Union wom
an, has collected one million postage 
stamps, which have been shipped, poss
ibly to the mythical person who offers 
the big cash prize for such an advertise
ment. One day thia week a sugar barrel 
containing 600,000 of these stamps was 
in the American Express office at Rock
land.

A Lewiston young man left home 
Thursday morning tetiing his mother he 
was going to Rockland to work. During 

,4he forenoon he was married tc a worn- 
< ah fifteen years his senior; his own age 

was twenty-one, and the couple left town 
together. Their whereabouts are not 
known but he will probably wish he 
had gone to Rockland to work before 
many weeks.

certainly the mischief it does is 
apparent than any benefit it confers, as 
a general rule. Bnt it would seem that 
the mouse is distinctly useful on occa
sion, as the following, addressed to a 

sufficiently proves:-“I

OVER 40 YEARS Di USE- 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

He managed to get JOURNAL ÔF SHIPPINGthe main road, 
back to his seat in the wagon; drove out 
to the main road; thence to Mr. Shorter’s;

Mr.! Hamm’s where he

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
27 Sydney Street.

city and the south-western coaet of 
Nova Scotia. __

Before purctiasing elsewhere call at the

MEDICALHALLThe Board through their “Manufac
turera” committee, were successful in 
their agitation to prevent the proposed 
competition of convict labor against some 
of our local industries. . I 

The Board have had under considéra^ 
tion the necessity for the enactment of a 
bankruptcy law, and the amendment of 

laws for the collection of debts, also 
the suppression of the peddling nuisances. 

The board on several occasions drew 
the attention of the city coun
cil to the importance of the adoption 
of standard time,for general use through
out the city, and report that the 

see their way 
thia suggestion.

port or at. you. 
Arrived.

thence to 
received help. Here his wagon was 
changed for an express, which was filled 
with hay. Mr. Gallagher waa carefully 
laid on the bay and driven to his home 
in South Bay by the young men, Hamm 

| Here the leg wae st

and inspect my stock of
Perfumes, Plush Goods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combe, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea-

35 KING ST. 
CALL AND SEE

Stmr Ftathin». 175, Iof.mll, Grand Manan via

w.
aïi T Bim. 185, Hand.rton, Salem, 

Schr^LiTufi1 o'/re, Barton. Rockport, bal J A 

Fall River,

contemporary, 
was much surprised to see a mouse yes
terday clearing the scale from a peach 
tree trained against a wall, under glass. 
It was very active, and during the ten 
minutes I watched it must have eaten 
200 of these pesle. It wae too busy to 
notice me, though I stood opposite it, and 
within a few feet. It would run over and 
under the smallest twigs, and fixing its 
hind fact for support would run its nose 
along the midrib of the underside of 
every leaf and race up and down the stem, 
searching for and devonring its prevr 
without a second’s pause. Heft it aa 
busy as I found it.”

DAVID CONNELL,------- OUJ
and Shorter, 
tended to by Dr Macfarland of Fairyille. 
Mr. Gallagher, in addition to suffering 
most severe pain, lost a great quantity of 
blood. These combined with the shock 
and cold caused great prostration so 
that it took a long time to get 
stored to anything approaching comfort.

HOLIDAY
GOODS.

M|fhîïü»el Granville, 110, Brown, 
bal.JW Smith. NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

Ladies’ avid Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches, Finger 

: PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

son.
This being the closing sale of Plush 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain tor cash.

Sehr AlphB Parker 39. Crocker, Freeport. 

CLEARED.

Boston viahim re- -------- mTTTT'D F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,R, D, McARTHUR,I Druggists and Apothecaries,
St. John, N. B.

34 Dock! Street.F. a., croîtras.100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix
ture pare tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King 
street

Coattwue—
B«r River.

85 KING STREET.city council did not 
clear to adopt

•L
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MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi
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eTStROJfQ (SUPPORT. '

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
54 KINO STREET.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING T0-D1Y: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
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